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WHAT A NEW COMER. THINKS
ABOVT OUR, COUNTRY

I

I
I

TUCUHCARl,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, FEB.

17,

The noil is a dark red SEVEN MILES OF
loam with just enough sand to make
it right for cultivation.
YARD TRACKS
The cli
Writes to His Home Paper About mate is just splendid.
The air is
Tucumcari and Quay County
so dry and pure that when one gets Southwestern Will Build Seven
Albert Wilborn, who came hem out of mornings he is glad he is
Miles of Tra.cks Here.
recently from Msinnsville, Indian living.
The water is solt and as clear as
Territory, writes his home paper
TRACK TO SANTA ROSA LEASED BY
about our people, town and county crystal and can be found in inex
SOUTHWESTERN.
quantities
8
haustible
from
to
140
in a manner that makes us (eel
While it has not been officially
like he is a pretty good sort of feet, depending on the different lo
In the locality in which so stated by the railway companies
neighbor to have among us.
He calities.
has not exaggerated anything, but my claim is situated, water in an yet, nevertheless it is an accepted
has told a straight and interesting inexhaustible supply is found at a fact the Southwestern has closed a
My contract for the lease of the Rock
story about us that is calculated depth of from 16 to 25 feet.
to do much good among the read- claim is eight miles due east from Island from Tucumcari to Santa
Rosa.
ers of the Mannsville News, many this city.
I came in last evening Irom a
D. Sherwood, the foreman of the
of whom may, like Mr. Wilhorn,
in
Dawson
yards, we are told, has in
day's
trip
three
and
around
seek homes in Quay County, where
as he says in his communication, Mesa Pineo mountains. The land his possession blue prints, in which
there are to be had thousands of is being rapidly taken. Every train seven miles of yard trackage arc
acres of as fine lands as are to be from the east brings in crowds of laid off for this place. The buildfound anywhere.
We are going homeseekers and not one in a doz- ing of this additional yard room will
Many begin right away and the deal
to publish Mr. Wilborn's letter in en leaves without filing.
file
day,
one
move
theRock
out the next
full, as we are certain that the
will
be
formally
team
to
and
a
Island
announcbreak
start
the
out
readers of the News will appreciate
Two small horses are sufli-cie- ed just as soon as motive power
what other people think about our sod.
now underrepairs in the Baldwin
to
a No. 10 plow.
lisof
country occasionally instead
The outlook for agriculture is Locomotive works can be delivertening to us on this subject every
Farmers ed to the S. W. Company. They
week.
The letter to the Manns- all one could ask for.
two
who
ago
years
came
have have 15 of the old Compound enhere
ville News is as follows:
and
plenty
seem
and gines that were discarded by the
contented
Tucumcari, N. M.. Feb. 6.
Yet I could not advise E P. & N. E. at Alamogordo now
I will now happy.
Mannsville News:
undertake to tell through the col anyone to come here without some in' the Baldwin shops for repair and
umns of the News something of means, as it takes some money to conversion into simple engines.
House to build, They will be ready early in March.
this part of New Mexico as 1 see begin, farming.
it. I left Mannsville January 16, land 16 fence, a living to be had The contract for tepairs requires
went to South McAlester and stay until a crop is made, yet some of an expenditure of $3000.00 to the
ed there till the 19th. Then I tick them tell me that they landed here engine.
A ten stall round house wiil be
eted through to this place.
The with less than five dollars and have
in here .to handle the business
put
lived
fair
now
have
a
and
start.
being
six
hours
late, dark
Choctaw
caught us at Shawnee, Okla., so 1 Cedar posts for fencing can be had of engine repairing that will be
can't tell you anything about the in the mountains free of cost. Dry necessary here at the beginning of
country between Shawnee a n d goods, groceries, etc., are as cheap operations under the new regeme.
The five train crews now employed
Amarillo, Texas. Arrived at Am as anywhere.
In conclusion I would not per- on the Dawson will be increased
arillo at 5:30 a. m. At 8 a. m. we
took the Fort Worth & Denver for suade anyone to come hero on my to ten.
This is going to give Tucumcari
Dalhart, 87 miles further on, thence say if I could; but will say, if you
pretty
a
decent sort of a pay roll
over the Rock Island 03 miles to are tired of living out of doors and
will help busiand
consequently
why,
just
arriving
paying
come
8:12
and
place,
rent,
here
at
this
ness materially.
p. m.
see for yourselves.
Tucumcari is quite a nice town
I send you a copy of the TucumDelegate Andrews Will
of 1200 as good people as I ever cari News, which will give you a
Send Seed to Farmers
met.
The town is up to date better idea of the agricultural reDelegate W. H. Andrews has
in every respect, the people are sources of the country than I could
made arrangements with B. T.
accomodating and clever.
The give them. And in going over the Galloway, chief of the bureau of
town is lighted by electricity and country I find nn exaggeration of
Plant Industry of the Department
has water works. The costs of liv what is given, for I have seen a of
Agriculture in Washington, to
ing are about the same as Ard- - better collection all grown on the
send to New Mexico farmers, seed
morc.
farm of Mr. Kelsay than that given as follows; Macaroni, wheat, alNow, something of the country. in the News.
falfa, sugar beets and kaffir com,
Three miles south is Tucumcari
If this don't find its way to the for experimental purposes. Farm
Mt.
It stands alone, round as a waste basket, I will try again.
crs throughout New Mexico, who
potato hill, its peak mounting
desire seeds from t h c bureau,
Ai.iikrt Wn.nouN
heavenward nearly 2000 feet and
should address Mr. Galloway, or
can be easily seen from Texas.
Delegate W. H. Andrews, a n d
Killed
Helms
Br&keman
Away to the south, east and west
ti.nir request will be promptly com
mountain after mountain seems to
Brakeman Helms, of the Daw- plied with.
stand as a. barrier against any one son line, was caught between two
All persons knowing themselves
passing beyond them, yet in the cars at Campania Tuesday and
valley between these mountains fatally crushed.
He was carried indebted to the City Meat Market
iire hundreds of thousands of acres to the hospital at Alamogordo, will please call at once and settle.
W. B. Jarrell,Mngr tt.
bfsas fine land as h to be found where he died Wednesday.
anywhere.

Subscription

1906.

$1,50

a year.

The Virginia Company
The Virginia Company is a new
incorporation, a Quay County en
terprise, whose articles of incor
poration are published in this issue
of the News.
The officers of the
company are Frank P. Harman,
president; D. N. Williams,
and Joseph Edwards,
sccertary. Mr. Harman, the president, lives at Lynchburg, Va., and
Mr. Williams, the
and Mr. Edwards, the secretary,
are residents of this countv and
have charge of the company's
sheep ranches at Revuelto.
The
capital stock of the company is
$100,000, divided into rooo shares
of the par value of $100 each. The
time of the existence of the incorporation is fifty years. The prin
vice-preside-

vice-preside-

cipal office of the company is to
be Tucumcari, over the First Na
tional Bank.
The Iwcal agent in

charge

of the company's business
F. Buchanan, Cashier of the
First National Bank, and who
holds 10 shares of the company's
stock. While the sheep business
is the only enterprise in which thV.sc
people are now engaged, their articles of incorporation embrace
manufacturing, roads, waterways,
dams, land speculations, oil, gas,
is W.

mineral, etc.
Creeps Killing Cattle
A disease resembling the well
known "creeps" or "crip" is causing pretty heavy loss to cattle just
now in the section near Berino.
Sixteen dead cattle and eight horses is the record for the' past ten
days.
The total loss will foot up
nearly doullc and the end is not
yet, as many more are sick.
The
disease is caused by excessive alkali in feed and is most noticeable
in stock that graze entirely in the
valley in salt grass. Some loss is
looked for every year, but this
winter, being so wet, it has been
A peculiar part of the
heaviest.
trouble is that stock affected can
not be moved, as driving them a
few hundred yards seems to aggravate the ailment and they often
drop dead with hardly a struggle
upon being driven. So it must be
borne, but every cowman is hoping
for an early spring and green grass.
Roswcil Register.

Stock Sales.
1 have some good
stock for sale.
Sales will be conducted at my livery
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
second Mondays of each month,
beginning with February 5th.
It
will pay parties wishing to buy
good stock to attend these sales.

J.

A.

Street.

RAT TWO FEET

WILLING

PAIN IN THE JOINTS
Rheumatic Torturca Coaso When
Williams' Pink Pills Mako

SORES

WITH GOD
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RAILWAYS.

THE WORLD'S

"Breakfast camo soon after and as
sat down nt tho table she climbed United States Greatly Surpasses Other
Nations.
upon my kneo, and putting her arms
around my neck she said ngaln. 'Hain't
Tho United States leads the World,
wo

was
der to broUl.
aml
ho was to mc' wasn 1 hc?
"I replied, "Yes, he is good, and now
what are you going to do for God.

God

both in the present mileage and the recent growth of its railways. This is
t.hown in a report on "tho transportation routes and systems of the world."
issued b; the Bureau of Statistics of
the Department of Commerce of Labor.
It points out that of the total railwa
iiiikago of the world, nggn gating in

00(1?

er thnn
dear9'
,y
S

.q. I'm going to lot
,

God play with
wants to; and I m
brother to let God ride his
too.'" Boston Post.

,0.v"
,0 ns,

hobby-hors-

?t

(1001

miles, there uvie I'll, "71
I'nited Slates. :1T,:Y2.

ii Germain,

2N.10I miles In Franc'
(i.tifio In India. 21,12' i.i Aitstiia l Inn
gary. 2L'.(j::i in the I tilted Kinudmn.
Ufl.r.ll in Canada. l.V'.f' in Africa. 11,
111', in
ivitraliii, J I .r.n in Aigtn'lin
10,::n(i in '.Mexico, H.Ofil in Italy, !i,::i;s
In Bra'iil, 7.(i!)7 in Sweden, 7.:;l'2 in S!

beria. .Manchuria and the other foniier
Asiatic possessions of Russia, LUC. in
'Japan and L17'. in China

lupi-edl-e-

No r,ne who ctart- lilf 1,nv
in

ner'wester.

Smokers hnvo to call for J .wis' Single
Mr. McGlll is not of tho excitable
Hinder cigar to get it. Your dealer or
kind, but when that nor'westor struck
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
him he lost his heud or rather his
Somo men would liavo a hard thuu hat.
being' (is crooked an their reputation.
"Hey, there," cried tho
"stop that brand new hat of mine!
NO MAN IS STRONGER THAN
Won't somo one stop it?"
HIS STOMACH.
There was something in tho profesLet tho greatest uthleto have dyspepsia
sor's voice that appealed to a dapper
and his muse es would soon full fu-nil strength
derived from food. If a InnlfltiD Ktrntitror. wlin lnniln n lutifn
at. the head gear, but could do no
Vf aiVh ilw.,,lf,V.flri:It;!,ti f00. h? o's strciiBth.
,i' stom" better than put his feet through it.
verted into nutrition
ach and bowels.
It depends on tho Consequently tho brim was tho only
strength of the stomach to what extent part rocogniznblo after tho fatality.
food eaten la digested and assimilated.
"Well, you certainly have put your
People euu dlo or sturvatlon who have
abundant food to cat, when tho stomach foot in it," shouted Mr. McGlll.
and Ih associate organs of digestion unit
"Beg pardon, what did you say?"
;.V.1,rlll,.)" do ,10t Perforin
their dutv. asked the dude.
'J has thn stomach Is rcullv the vital or"I say you've put your foot in It."
gan of the body. If tho stomach Is "weak"
the body will be weak also, because It is
"Br Jovo, say not so, old chap."
upon thn stomach tho body relies for its
"Say not so yourself," growled tho
strength. And as the body, considered as
professor, "you surely have fixed my
n whole. Is made up of its several members and organs, so tho weakness of the hat up all right."
body as a eonseqiionco of "weak" stom"I am awfully sorry weally,"
ach will oo distributed among tlio ortho dude. "Let mo 'avo it
gans which compose thn hod v. If tho
body is weak bocauso it Is
mended."
that physical weakness will bo found In
"Oh, no," said tho
with
all thn organs-he- art,
liver, kldnevs, etc. sarccfem, "tho brim is not worth a
I ho liver will
be tornld mid iii..tu.n
giving rlso to biliousness, loss of appetite! crown now."
weak nerves, feoblo or irregular action of
clinnlil env If ..! ittv...
"A niviUMi'
heart, palpitation, dizziness, headache, thn bloomin' thinu is worth n
fc(ncr- backncho and kindred disturbances and
elgn at least!" Washington Post.
wenuncssfs.
Mr. Louis Pure, of Quebec, writes: "For
years after my huultli beirnn to fail, my boad
crew i!,y .eyes pained me. and mystoninch
Move Than the Girl Could Stano.
was soro nil the ilmo. while every! Iilng f
ArUuu Stringer, whoso short storwould eat would been, to P.e heavy lllco lend
on my stomaeh. The doctors claimed Mint
ies aid novels are so well known, was
It wm sympathetic trouble due to dyspepsia,
and prescribed for me. and althoiiKli tool; consldiuing certain alterations in a
nianuftcript which an editor had sug- ri?0W(,,u.rs recul ally yet
felt no hotter.
My
advised mu to try Dr. Pierce's (iolden
l,osu.ii uj mm, anil was mining tho
Medical
and stop mkluir the doctor Miirdlrlne. .Sho IkiukIh mo a bottle and nmttnr over with his wife tho other
we soon found that
hvgun to Improve, mj I mornltiu..
In tho midst of their conkept up tho treatment.
I t.v,lr ,
i,
mv
stomach heeame normal, tlio digestive oreon's
vi mw .mi uiiino
uiuir mains
only recently landed
nfflinZ
ins ifraierui ror what your medltdne has dono
passed through tho room. Mr. strlim
for me and certainly irlvo It hlirhest praise."
iv wan nt that moment saying in his
IJon t bo wheedled by a
dealer Into taking Inferior substitutes for most iorlotis tones:
iJr. I'lorco's medicines, recommended to
"I fcuess I'll kill Mr. McToole."
be "Just as good."
Tho maid fled and lias not been
Tp gain knowledge- of your own body-- in
sickness and health-se- nd
for tho Peoseen since; and now Mrs. Stringer
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser. A blames her husband Tor
the loss oi an
book of 1003 pages.
Send 21 one cent
stamps for
or 31 stamps excellent servant and deplores
ie
for
copy. Address Dr. R. V". fact that the missing girl doubtless
Pierce, 063 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
thinks him a murderer.

"Is he behind with his tai.or?" "No.
think he 's pi ast two suits ahead."

I

Indies in European Russia. :!L'.W7 mile
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Seen at the Tacoma
Wharves.
Holmes, witrchouRonian at. tho
IS.
Oriental dock, had ho distinction recently T killing In; largest rat. over
water front. Tho
K"en along tin
nidi ut weighed nearly seven pounds,
and from tin- tin of hia nose to tho
end of his tall ho measured two feot.
It was only a ft or a desperate fight,
lasting twenty minutes, that tho
rat was killed. For somo tlmo
scraps of paper and wood in tlio
of ihe warehouse indicated that
was at. work.
n swarm of iho rodents
Yesterday morning Mr. Holmes ena
countered tho big fellow. With
broom handle he at tempted to put an
cud to the rodent's life, but the rat
ho
Uncle and forth
fight.
siiowed
cornered ho
scampered and when
hid
ho
Oncu
ushed at his assailant.
behind a roll of rope overhead, ana
then lie dashed at lb linos' head. Tho
latter dodged, but tho rodent's sharp
teeth grazed his face. at. last tho rat.
was killed and nie.isjreinc'iits proved
that he was the biggest, over seen In
port.
Tho animal is supposed to bo a spa
cies found in South America, and It ir.
supposed he came hero In a ship, at:
Tacomu
of which carry many rodents.
Lodger.
Ever

Largest

I7n7

I

Put His Foot In It.
of wills
Noln McGlll,
fm. th() DIstrlct of Columbia, ani now
professor of patent law nt Georgetown
toVtolndooirkt'.ioH'gh't00 busyUive''s,t'.
a hat, a point to a.
jokc, ana a goodly amount or temper
A RUAKAXTRF.D CUKE TOK VlhT.I.
This is how it came to
Itchlntr, Illlnil. lllucUlne. l'rntrudltiK riles. Diiir. yesterday.
Klt nro uiitliorlzcl to refund money If l'AZO pass:
01NTMEM' falls to cure In C to 11 dnys. Mc.
Mr. McGill was walking from the
If? tiio principal
patent office up G. Street to his owe
Self lnti-f-sin tho IntcrcstltiR things of life.
ofilco, when he came face to face with
-

a

LONG.

HANDS.

ON

Time Without
Was Afraid to Touch
Relief-Do- ctor
by Cutlcura.
Them-Cu- rsd
suffered with
I
Tor a long time which
wore itch
Forcs on the hands
fll
...wi .llenerpenbh".
Vce doctors, and derived no bene
.loci or sn
from any of them. One
my hmids, so
ho was afraid to touch
wore;
must know how bad Ihey cured,
said never could be
iUHitlu-sores were
and the third said the
my hands
of
dipping
by
the
caused
where I
i,. tim
tho
about
papers
the
in
saw
work.
wonderful cures of the Cutlcura Heme,
Cutldies and procured some of tlio
In
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment.
tho
three days after the application of
Cutlcura Ointment my hands began
Tho soreto peel and were better.
ness disappeared, and they aro now
smooth and clean, and I am still
Mrs. A. K.
working in the
'Maurer, 2:W0 Slate St., Chicago, III.,
July 1, 1005."
Suffered for

Simple Faith and Gratitude of a Llttlo
Child.
Tho simple faith of a little child,
whether applied to parents, friend or
to God. found an illustration In a story
recently told by Dr. Levi 0. Hrouphton
of Atlanta, Gn when ho was in
ton. It was related to him by a friend
in the railroad service as follows:
".My llttlo girl enmo to mo a Hu'c
whilo before Christmas and said:
'Papa, I want you to pray to God and
ask him to have Santa Clans bring mo
I
promised,
a dolly for Christmas.'
and on Christmas morning she found
her doll, and called mo to sco it. As
sho looked it over, examining the face,
the eyes, tho hair, and the clothes, she
said, 'Papa, hain't God good? He's
goodcr than I thought ho was. Do you
think ho sent little brother anything?'
"I told her sho might go over to her
grandma's, where brother was visiting.
and find out. Presently sho returned,
with her face all covered with happy
smiles, and exclaimed, '0, papa! God
gont brother a beautiful great big

Dr.

New Blood.
Tlio first sign of rheumatism is
u pain and swelling in 0110 of
tho joints.
If not combated in Mm
which is tho seat of thu disease,
tlio poison spreads, nncohngolhcr joints
uumtu
lllll w,..,.,,..
im.c
Kiw
jimi niiii;i
lit
taeks tho lieart and is (illicitly fatal.
Tho ono remedy that lias cured
rheumatism so that it stays cured is Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. These pills expel
tho poison from tlio blood and restore
tho system, so that tho poisonous inatr
is passed off ns nut tiro intended.
Mrs. I. T. Pitchor, of No. 1JJ0 Monmouth street, Newark, N. J., suffered
for about, three years from rheumatism
before sho found this cure. Sho says:
"It began with a queer feeling in my
fingers. In a little time it seemed as
though tho linger joints had lumps on
thorn and I could not get my gloves on.
"Then it grew worse and spread to
my knees. I could not stand up and I
could not sleep nights. My suffering
more than I can describe. I took u
great deal of medicine, but nothing even
gave mo relief until I tried Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.
" I read an account of a euro in a caso
that was exactly liko initio and my litis- ban. got mo some of tho pills. I took
them for three weeks beforo I really felt
better but they finally cured me. "
Mr. Pitcher, who is a veteran and a
member of 13 D. Morgan Post, No. H07
of Now York, substantiates his wifn's
statement and says that ho now walks
without difficulty, whereas n year ago
he was compelled to push her about in a
Both Mr. and Mrs.
chair.
Pitcher are enthusiastic in their praise
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
For further information, nddrcss the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Selio- licutady, N.Y.
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FlftE CRATIOfl 'By IJVDIAJ
la tho twilight of the tribal life of
tho American aborigines stands tho
chief of tho Crocks, Hays tho Musko-goI. T.) Times. Ho 1h hoard to
tho following orutlon. It will ho
read In tho reading hooks of tho
youth of other centuries.
Tho oration is dignified, tranquil, eloquent.
There Is hono In tho heart of the
chief whoso pcoplo dared and
e
so long in tho unspoken cut of
tho forest.
Gen. Pleasant Porter
said :
Tho vitality of our raco still persists. Wo have not lived for naught.
Wo are tho original discoverers of
this continent and tho conquerors or
It from tho animal
kingdom, and
rrom It first taught tho art of peaco
and war, and first planted the Institutions of virtue, truth and liberty.
The European nations found us hero
and were made aware that It was
possible for men to exist and subsist
Wo have given to European
here.
peoplo cm this continent our thought
forces. Tho best blood of our ances-torhavo boon Intermingled
with
their best statesmen and leading citizens. Wo havo ourselves an Indestructible element In thoir natural history. Wo havo shown what they believe to be arid and desert places
wore habitable and capable of sustaining mlljlons of people. Wo hnvo led
tho vanguard of civilization in our
conflict with them for tribal exlstonco
rrom ocean to ocean. Tho rnco that
has rendered this service to tho other
o

ut-t-

foro-bor-

s

BO'B'By

TALKS

The boo Is a small animal that Is a
deal like a certain gentleman
mentioned In tho Bible tho last end
of that man was worso than tho first.
Tho boo infests tho Third Reader
quite a good deal, and wo are told
that ho Is very Industrious. How doth
the Uttlo busy boo improvo ench shining minute? You'll know If ho 'lights
upon your noso and runs his stinger
In It!
The funniest thing about a bee Is
that If you add an "r" to tho end of
him ho becomes "beer," and yet the
Third Reader never says a word about
It, b'cuz, you know, beer Is an Indian weed; it was tho devil Howed
tho seed, it drains your pockets, scents
your clothes and makes a chimney of
your nose or tobacco does, anyhow,
and most people who drink beer uso
tobacco, too.
Tho bco is not as largo an Insect
as tho turtle, but I'd lots rather let
him alone. When a bee swarms all
his relatives, oven unto tho third and
fourth generations of them that bate
him, whirl right In nnd swnrm, tec
And then you ring bells and boat on
tin pnns and such liko to make 'om
3ettle. If you could mako tho fellers
good

fading away, wo will bo transformed
as a potent factor, an element within
tho body of Christian
civilization.
Tho philosophy of tho history of the
many
of tho prinfuture shall traco
ciples of government and Institution?
so dear to them to those they found
.nmong us.
Now that wo havo demonstrated
that wo havo the ability to make for
ourselves ,and our children homes,
and having sanction of every law, let
us make for ourselves this firm resolution:
Let our every act speak it
forth; let tho elements of forces of
nature carry our resolutions to our
fellow men tho world over; let them
in their senses know and feci it and
enter upon the porformanco of our
high mission.
Many of you have accomplished It
already; many havo begun It; begin
at onco and devote all your energies
of soul, mind nud body to tho task
set beforo us. even If It takes years
yes, a lifetime, to carry It out.
When wo havo thus resolved to
make for ourselves and our chlldreu
homes, wo will have Indited In and
upon ourselves a law for our
which divine nnd human law
will protect nnd sustnln us in Us
No statutory law will
maintenance.
over annul It, and wo shall then have
risen to tho place of our high destiny.
guld-anc-

AHOlT

Perfectly formed, exquisitely colored nnd standing out in bold relief

o

"BEES

that owe you settle by beating on
tin pans what a beautiful world this
would bo!
Ono Unto when I was out at my
uncle Hornback's farm a parcel of his
bees swarmed, and whllo Uncle Horn-bacwas whanging away on a tin
wash boiler with a frown of
bejlngled If the boos didn't
tako a notion to settle In his whlsi
AIbo they done It, nnd poor
kers!
Undo Hornback had to set right down
there on a nail keg as still as death
with his beard full of boes, while tho
hired man eloped with tho hired girl!
nnd tho collector of a patent churn1
company canto and took tho utensil
away b'cuz uncle hadn't paid for it,
and a funeral went by which ho didn't
know whoso it was and couldn't ask,
and a neighbor that Uncle Hornback
had skinned in n horse swap came
and sat on the fenco for half an hour
and called my unfortunate uncle all
kinds of liars nnd swindlers on earth
and In tho waters under tho earth nnd
trimmed 'em nil up with profane scallops, world without end, pretty near.
From this wo should learn that
whllo wo ought to respect and emulate tho busy beo, It is also woll to lot
him ho as much ao possible Puck.

CROSS

WOJVDB'RFVL

Admiral Hichborn

nations of mankind can not perish
utterly. Though our tribal organization
is

k

impn-tienc-

IJSf

SKjy

magnificenco of tho sky's colorings
rrom tho time our train crossed the
from a cloudy sky, a wonderful cross Delaware River bridge.
"As tho sun sank below tho horizon
was observed
hero this afternoon
three iminens!o bars of golden light
Flvo minutes after tho sun had disappeared, Its rays, piercing a low bank shot upward nearly to tho zenith. As
3f clouds along tho horizon, were if by magic, two disappeared,
and
thrown upon a higher bank of dnrk tho remaining ono seemed to becorao
gray clouds In the form of a perfect as dnzzllng as tho orb that had Just
cross, blood red In color, which was disappeared.
"With tho samo suddenness,
vlslblo without a perceptible change
a
bright bar of light fell across this perin form for fully ten minutes.
In somo places peoplo rushed from pendicular one, formins a cross that
their home? into tho street to watch was geometrically perfect. Its height
spectacle, which was about 15 degrees, and at first It
Iho
many superstitious ones regard as was a bright orango color, but gradportending somo wonderful event in ually changed into a gorgeous rod.
their community. Frightened negroes All about this form of a cross the
toll upon their knees In tho streets, clouds were dark greenish gray, whllo
believing the Judgment at hand.
beyond they presented almost overy
Passengers on trains from Philadel- color and tint Imaginable In marvelphia had their attention called to the ous arrangement.
coloring of the western
prllllaut
"Tho cross disappeared as It camo,
heavens, and windows and vestibules
tho horizontal bar going first, and tho
ttcro filled with faces. To these tho upright slowly fading away, afUtr
.
naming cross was visible several
which tho sky again became a bright
orango color, which gradually faded
One thus graphically describes
as darkness fell." Atlantic City Co.
tho scone:
''Vassensjrs had been watching the I Phlla. North American.
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Rear-admir-

'

Admiral's Words Carry Weight.
Rear-AdmirHichborn Is ono of tho

Fee.

An

Tho soldier and tho sailor aro esofficers of our navy. His pecially subject to catarrh. In the
statements concerning Peruna will barracks and on the field, Peruna Is
havo much weight as they go out in found equally efllcacIous to overcome
the world. What ho says Is echoed by this physical enemy. If taken in time
It will prevent colds from developing
many other officers of high standing.
Into catarrh. Even after a cold has
V..rdt tho Admiral Says.
settled In somo organ of tho body,
Philip Hichborn,
of Peruna can bo relied upon as an effthe TJ. S. Navy, Washington, D. C, icacious remedy to promptly overcomo
writes:
it.
Peruna will relievo catarrh, whether
"After the use of Peruna for a short
period, I can now cheerfully recom- acnto or chronic, but a few doses of
mend your valuable remedy to any it taken In tho first stages of the disone who Is In need of an Invigorating ease will he more effective than when
tho disease has become established.
tonic." Philip Hichborn.
best-know- n

Renr-Admlr-

25 Cts.

PRICE.
v

ANTI-GRiPIN- E

0 CURE THE GRIP
IM nMP IAY

in uiil wni

--

ANMPINE

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

4

GRIP, BAD GOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
to a dealer 'who won't Gnar an tea
I won't soil
HACK IF IT DON'T OtKE.
It. Call for your MONEY Manulooturct-.filprAntl-Orlpl-

rilKMnrrtlni rnifut'ihiMp
wn.ntfMWlB.
!

1.

J?. IV. liicmcr, M.

J.,

t

nofc&f , Mm.

Wo nil guess at things, nnd, If thov
roino out that wny, hwoui wo rousonud
it out.

Denver Directory

5 Tons Grass Hay Tree.
Everybody loves loin nnd lota of fodder
for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

FAMOUS J. II. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Anlt your dealer for them. Take no other.

STOVE
l'lillrn,

.i$

--

Tho enormous crops of our Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed faring
the past year compel us to t3sue a special catalogue called
balzkh's iuho.ux sut:n hook.
This Ik brim full of bargain seeds at bargain prices.
8EJTD

TniS NOTICE

and receive free sufficient seed to grow 5
tons of grass on your lot or farm this
Hummer and our grent Bnrjjnin Seed Hook
with its wonderful nmprifes nnd great
bargains in seeds nt bargain prices.
Remit 4c nnd we ndd a package of Cosftcrvieeablo,
mos, tho most fashionable,
beautiful nnnunl Jlowcr.
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., Lock Drawer W., La Crosse, Wis.

KERA.IU8 of overy known make
"f Htuve, furnaco or ranee. Geo. A.
i;i:H Lawrence. Denver, i'lione 720.

to

AMERICAN HOUSE nuNVEn.
bl ks from

union
Tho tirst 12 por day hotol In tho
American plan.

V

'"tint.
west.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kuropenn iilitn. Sl.bO nnd upward.

Oxford Hotel
Deliver.

One

block

from

Union

C. II. MOUSK.

Depot,
Mcr.

TYPEWRITERS
Bought, sold, rented, repaired.
rado Typewriter. lOxeliimge Co.,
Chump" St., Denver, Colo.

jJo tliey innko good npplo pics at
your house?" "Tlip best uvor. Why,
thero nro nfmost no dried upplos In
thoin nt all."

Colo-

10211

Ferry's Seeds oro bct became M
succeufut yrnrs havo teen (pent In
tlielr development luilf a century
of expert enre In mnklns ttiem
snperlur to nil others
11 v mu rjivviu.iBin
ill
iiiiin,f
uower una tckoiaiub leeui.
ivuu neca Annual iroc
D. M. FERHY& CO.,
Detroit,

TO CURE A COI.W IN ONK DAY
Toko I.AXATIVK ItttOMO Quinine Talilots. ltrufj.
refund money If It falls to euro. K. w.
UOVK'B signature Is on each lox. 23c.

havo bean ImLota of learned men
upon, but tho sago Isn't always
green
ho
as
looks.
as
posed

g

mln-lies-

Lowis Siuglo Binder Cigar has a rich
tasto. Your dealer or Lowis' Factory,
Peoria, 111.
Tho Clorgymar. Do you mean to say
that your wlfo goes to church every
Sunday without you? "Woll, It Isn't
my fault. I can't pcrsuado hor to stay
at home."

When Your Grocer Saya
ho does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he Is afraid to keep It until his stock of 12 oz. packages are
sold. Defiance Starch is not only better than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 16 oz. to the package nnd
sells for same money as 12 or. brands.

TENT AND AWNING CO.
Largest canvas goods house in the
Write for illustrated catalog.
Robt. S. Gutshall, Pres. 1G21 Lawrence
St.. DanvftS. Cala

COI.OUAUO
Wwst.

Professional Cards.
Warning Order
Coon. Territory of Nw

;e restrict

.a

-

M.iv-

oasn

of

District ArrojttJBVj

Bell, Maintil.

t3wT

M

C. MKCHKMi

'iy.

ow SlUcico.

Tncumcftri,
F Lore. Hefendant.
above
the
To Id F. Low, Defendant 1a
ewtitfed cans"
C DAVIDSON,
above
Yaw are hereby notified that h
eatttted etas ,a hkh M.tfooerT BH '
Law,
Attobhbv
oiaiatrt an i ..a are defendant, has bssn
New Mosrfirsv
Tucumcftri,
and w now pending
o
thv ."tn.--t roart of Qnay County.
oa
Mei .. :b- - .vjct f said action beftiA ' i en.vi
MATTllbUiS
mortgage.
f
certain
ut
i
tb
Uzk
:
by yon to the
!
n
:b ;
Law.
Attormkvs
payment of
:.'aia .g ..: ecr tr
Bftnfc
KatkHwd
over
First
office
-.
misor ruAf of said dale,
hundred
r
nthree
MtMSlOSs
is'eW
t,
tboaoi
7ucuinCftri.
:
doHar. with twelve
ci: . 5:
.
ten: .nterest from date aotil paid.
cent m the atftonnt ott j
rea.t
l AtJ & THOMPSON,
: A p4.M foe collection in we nanas ,
i
in auorr.f. whereby yoa mortgaged:
fow? aad Iwe (4
Lota
aad j .a bkjck aanther thirty fire
35 0 :b town of Tocoroeari.
Santn Fe,
N 14 and as shown oa the ofa-errecord.
town
of
ud
00
pUt
with the Recorder of said county,
J. E. WHARTON,
aiaul prays judgment against you f jr
Law.
Attorjjev
ra oi owe thousand
etht headrdd
..c ce.i dollars, with cosu. and for the
I do a geaeral Civil aad CrlwintJt p
ae oi the premises above described, by a tice. Give promt personal aiiaaiiert t
to b appcxatsd by the court twwness
if cxai
t iatify said jedgaeat.
aad for general Alamotordo,
New MtweitMi
I 1

at

aaMci

C

'w,

at

:tii

rr

Rrjrrj

?r

Lawyers,

0.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

r

at

Fresh and Salt Meats, ?gs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna

reif.

i roe are hereby further aerified that
iz'.fts oa enter or caose to be entered,
:cr arfasaace ia said caose. oa or before
:b : uh day of APRIL 1006, jadgraaat by
Kz--

Eggs.
FisK and Oysters in Season.

Butter and

Poultry-

;.

-

at

Arrun.s'EV

Law,

Laad Practice before the Deportmsrttf
against yoa in
ja. : cause aad the rehsf asked for by the the Interior and the Local Laml OfRttc a
SpeciaUy.
; .i.:at!fi wil be graatcd.
ChasP. Downs,
New MaNffufj
Clayton,

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

A, LAW,

(HAS.

will ba rendered

Clert.

Ohas A. Spicas and S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Ls Vegas, .. 34.. A.:torneys for PlaiotiS.
WE WEE7

EO. D. MARTINEZ

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YCUR BAGGAGE.

County Surveyor,

To Whom
N

The Glenrock Hotel

in rrcc.r:c: No

t "ua. tai:e uo
hands high, white
spec :a tacs aad white left hind foot, oa bnteo branded V D connected lef; tht-- h,
c4d. and that the owner thereof
forfeit said horse saleas be shall prove
ownership thereof and pay all legal charges
rbereoo
iihin seren mooths from this

Oppcsitc Reck btenc Ekcci

diti.

ONL'f

New
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WINDOW GLASS

A SPECIALTY--AL-

5IZE5

L

Doors, Sas5, Mpulding, finisliing, Lime. Cement

GALL

and

GET

PRICES

Tucumcari.
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strumental

if if. n

or Ni

M

CO.
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M. H. KOCH, - Funeral Director and Embalmer.

v

de- -'

cise-i- .

herwby

it inonage

at Meth
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Complete

Notice

in Vocal and Inumc Kur Terms

M

Walhs

Estate of Petra Mestas de Onega,

JACKSON - GALBRAITH - fOXWORTH

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
j

Notice To Creditors

CITY

New Mexico.

a6.
K

IN THE

Tucumcnrt,

z:xpcn g;djn u

Headquarters for omrrsr ei&i Tr&de
Tocamcari.

:

::i

J. J. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

'rE

ooc

It May Concern
All bostocss
entrusted to me will
berebv f; en that the unde.--5- i promptly aad accurately attended to
oq tbc t:h ii of Jauaan". iuoo,
Office at Court House

givm tint letters ol

Mra. de . Ttaga. deceasaed, bavtag been
sriate--i u the nodersigBsd by the Hoa.V.
Monto? a ; atlg of the Probate Coon of
on theyth. day of January.
Etc.
arsons having claims
,
. un
oute r sm at F
will be roioired to precast
the taasa wiiK.
sn the
aliased by law, or the mms
w l! l
Dwd
oh dy of jan-. M.

u.
...,rH,wucvrt.

dr
b"r3

'

Stock of Funera.)

Goodu

Order taken for Monuments. Etc.

LAND OFFICE.

'

N. V. GALLEGbs,
u. a. iourt Lorn.
Lane

r ma
Tft, s .
imkmic
-- .,
attended to.
o caarge tor nnal proof
applications.
Office at
411

r.unj-.-

iand

.

attrs

C-ir- t

st.

1900.
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D Ot

S. C. CAMPBELL,

GET THE BEST
The Best In FRESH CANDIES
The Best in FRESH FRUIT

Tie Best
The

Bet

CONFECTIONERY.

ivel OriiVfc
Kj nana

bKfbuf

'

.

In TOBACCOS and CIGARS

you can get them all at The TOP NOTCH
.f
Prap

Knights of Pythias

.NS-JtUcorijall) mwttfd

Toliacc, Cigars,

In GROCERIES

M(Qrfir

The Lodges

Administrator.

Soft Drinks, Fruits,

,! Books,

K

C C Davidsov, C C
I. Hi NTES. K ef R g

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge

Magwiaes, Notions,
Etc.

S

ch month.

Tu cumcti,
v.

,wling brothers
JoHH

C. ifcaaiMi,

E'

g.

N'o. 27.

US

w"Tao8,

W.

Medgpcth, Red Fovk, I. ( )ooooooooo ioooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooononoof)
o
oo
of Rev. J. F. and J. A.
o
o
Iledgpeth, of this city, came in o
Claims
Choice
Patented
and
Relinquishments,
o
o
o
oo
the
at
look
week
to
take
a
ast
of A. 15. SimpBaker,
o
o
o
Town
Lots
in
He
and
country.
pleased
For
Sale.
is
son, and his family, cumu in last
o
o
o
o
night from Mineral Wells, Texas, tends to come here and livv later. o
o
o
and are visiting the Simpson fam- He left last night to visit hh fath- - o
oo
n. C. Mechem & C. C. Davidson
oo
Arizis
Phoenix,
sick
very
at
who
ily at the Ranch.
o
o
L.

,
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I T., brother

NEWS.

son-in-la-

Rev.

John R, Gass, of Albuquerque, Synod ieal Missionery for
New Mexico and Arizona, was here
Saturday and Sunday, and preached in the M. E. Church, South,
Sunday afternoon.
Tom Jackson and family came
in last week from Stratford, Tex.
Me is a brother of V. II. Jackson
and is interested with him in the
Their ranch
stock business here.

Wiley T. Stockett and family
of Clarendon, Texas, and Mrs.
C. H. McRae, his mother-in-lacame in tins weeic ami nave locaieti
homesteads six miles east of town.

oo

REAL ESTATE.
(f

Business and Resident Properties for

Sale- -

Cheap and

havorable terms,
ji Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

ff

2

i

JVlcGee

Addition and the

Russell Addition to the Town.
Make Prices

yfy Notary Public and

Conveyances

nd Terms.

T, W, HEMAN,

)()
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They say there are other families
at Clarendon who contemplate
coming to Quay County to get
homes.
J. J. Harrison returned Sunday
from Mollis, Oklahoma, where he
went to dispose of a shipment of
is east of Tucumcari.
he had been pasturing there
The Ladies' Aid Society of the horses
He found the
since
December.
Methodist Church will entertain
in Oklahoma and drove
dull
market
Washington s nirtnciay witn supand ship
per. A large attendance with the from Mollis to Quanah
Worth,
where he sold
to
ned
Ft.
inclination to invest 25 cents to
at good figures.
good purpose is desired.
T. O. Morton has beed award
W. I I. Oyler received a telegram ed the contract for carrying tin
Tuesday night that his father, mail from Tucumcari to Bell
Harvey Ovler, was dving at his
Ranch for the ensuing lour years,
home in Cooper, Texas, of apo commencing July 1, 1906., S. W.
plexy. Mr. Oyler left Wednesday, Hodges has the contract between
hastening to get home before the here and Puerto, and J. W. Moody
end came.
has the one from here to Quay, via
Thomas Fendergrass, who is Moore and Dodson.
drilling
with the Lindholm w e
Dr. J. C. Slack, of Clayton, Past
outfit of the S. W., came in from Grand Master of the Masonic
Alamogordo Wednesday morning, Grand Lodge of New Mexico, and
and went out with them Thursday the present deputy grand master of
to begin work on the company well this district, was here Wrednesday X
at Salina.
Whil here X
on ofiicial business.
O. E. Lindholm, who is in the he dedicated the Masonic Mall of
The Dr.
the local organization.
water service of the South-Wecir
prominent
in
Masonic
is
verv
ern as expert well driller, and his
Me
Territory.
return
in
the
cles
his
with
in
Wednesday
men came
equipment and went out to Salina d to Clayton Thursday.
X
on the Dawson road, where they
Married.
x
will put down a well lor engine
Miss Ella Cooper and J. Davis,
use.
both of Dodson, were united in the
Albert Wilborn who came here hnlv bonds of matrimony here
and located a short time ago from Wednesday, N. V. Gallegcs, th
diMintv clerk, nuttinir the seal on
Mannsville, I. T., has planted
pecan orchard on his homestead. the contract and administering tin
He says he is going to experiment oath. These young people belong
with various kinds of fruits and to good families out at Dodson, and
Nuws 101ns their friends in
nuts and believes he will be suc
wkhinir them a union of content
cessful.
ment and plenty.
Will Glenn is occupying a corner
of the Leiral Tender Saloon with
Tim Nnws has bcirun the col
his barber shop, during the erec lection of data for a special indus
will be gotten
tion of the new building, which S trial edition, which Quay County
in the spring.
out
C. Pandolfo has under way joining
and Tucumcari will take up most
Morgan JtGrubbs. The new build of it. Agriculture, horticulture and
ing will be occupied by Glenn's ctrwA-- intornsts will receive due
prominence.
barber shop and a drug store.
st
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o
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First National Bank

Over
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SAY
YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.

AT JIJVS RESTAU-

MAIN STREET

fcbadsAsihisWdfcfcs&hsAsadbskdtfrffesMd

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night..

and Lunch Cormier.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDERMOTT,

Prop.

K. P. DONOHOO. Mgr.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

llltre

x

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for

in fact
Medi-

cal use Only.
A

!
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Your Trade Solicited.

x
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Four Cheap
Excursions

Southwest
On February 6 and 20.
One-wa- y
and round-tri- p
tickets sold from nearly
all Kock Island points in the North and Central
West to practically all points Southwest.
Rate about half in many cases less than half
the regular fare.
Try YOUR luck Southwest thousands of people are succeeding and making money there.
Special Tourist Sleepers on our Southwest
trains these dates.
Full information from

II. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

I

OLDEST ORGAN

Root Gall in Orchard Trees.
The Farmers' Review recently asked
sonic qucstiuiiH relative to the prevalence of root gall In orchard trees and
It; effects. I can give the following
from ruy experience:
I have
about 100 Early llurvost
trees, planted 10 or 11 years ago,
which wore badly affected by root
gull, but at tho time I know nothing
of its nature and planted them out.
Those trees havo grown very slowly;
fully
of them are dead, and
I am expecting little from the remaining
as somo of them dio
every year. They have never borne'
a crop. Quito a number of my older
trees are affected with crown gall,
and they seem feeble and of little
value.
As to tho certainty of inspected nurseries being free from root and crown
gall would say that the farmer that
buys from such nurseries takes some
chances just as ho doen when buying
trees from nurseries that havo not
In tho first place,
been Inspected.
this gall comes to us In the seedling
Btock, and It is so small that it Is almost impposlble to detect Its presence.
It Is In all nurseries. None are exempt. It takes closer Inspection than
is usually given to find It all and a
vast amount of work to destroy all
of it. Every farmer, therefore, should
bo his own Inspector and throw out
everything affected by root and crown
gall and demand tho return of the purchase price of such trees. If the nurseryman refuses to do so, the customer should prosecute him lor violation of th 3 inspection law. Ho will
bo too glad to compromise by paying
coBt of prosecution and price of trees.
I have never found that treatment
of tho ground for root gall did any
good. The farmer that finds ho has
root gall or crown gall in his orchard
should dig out and burn tho affected
trees and treat the ground for six or
eight feet around the affected tree
He
with a heavy coating of lirno.
should then wait one or two years before putting in another tree.
There being among our scientific Investigators a great variance of opinions in regard to this disease, I will
not presumo to go Into detail, as to
opinions, treatment, and the like. I
only speak of what I have learned
I buy
from personal investigation.
trees from other nurseries and almost
always find them affected with root
gall. One nurseryman sent mo a lot
of trees that seemed to be nursery
run, so far as gall was concerned.
did my own Inspection and reported
that I had found root gall present. Ho
refused to accept my report and claim
I boxed the trees and
for refund.
shipped them to the state Inspector,
who reported every tree affected with
root gall. Ho then forwarded tho lot
to the nursery whence they came, and
the nurseryman pnld cost of Inspection, freight charges, and refunded my
money, uid ho seemed glad to do It.
I mention these fact? that renders of
the Farmers' Review may fully understand tho proper working of the Inspection law and how it may bperato
when it is not carefully observed by
the nurseryman.
J. C. B. Hoaton
(Nurseryman) In Farmers' Review.
one-thir- d

two-third-
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Indiscriminate Mixing.
greatest
monnco
to tho
Tho
dairy
breeding
herdH
of
in
indistho
the pnst has been
criminate mixing up of tho blood ot
a number of breeds, including both
beef and dairy types. Beef and dairy
product prices do not always fluctuato
alike at tho samo time. There are too
many Instances on record in which
milk producers havo been bred to beef
slrns with a slump in tho butter and
cheese markets, and then theso and
Ihnlr progeny bred back agnir. to dairy
:!rcs with an Improvement lu the price
)t dairy product''.

Pekln Dukn.
oxperitneo,
I have hnd 18 years
stalling the first poultry farm In
state, as well as having the largest in
tho south. I was the organizer of our
Statu Poultry Association and havo
seen tho business grow from nothing
to ono of great magnitude.
As to the
ducks wo havo bred all tho leading
varieties and find that tho Pekln ducks
are the best all round combination
duck bred. They aro tho largest of
all varieties and are tho best egg
producers, being very healthy and vigorous. They begin to lay very early
in tho winter and tho young stock can
bo hatched at any time and in nine to
ten months are ready for the market,
as they will weigh from 9 to 12 pounds
per pnlr at that age. They aro very
easy to raise, and a groat demand has
boon created for them as table fowls.
Any ono that will just start right, by
getting good stool; of the host blood,
onn soon build up a line flock, which
will make thorn a good profit. In fact,
any one that will only start right In
tho poultry business can make more
on less capital and In loss time than
at any thing else on oarth, yot the
great drawback and fatal mistake so
many, max.; mnko, Is all from buying
poor cheap stock. With poor
bred stock you ran never expect
to raise but tho same quality of birds,
and In this way ninny lose twice as
much time and money a.s tho best
would cost.
Start right by getting
birds of the best blood backed up by
ancestors with n show record and havo
the breeder mate them for you in lino
just as bred, and you arc-- sure to mnke
a success and can with your sparo
build you up ono of the most
profitable and most fascinating businesses we know of. 0. W. Brown,
Ouachita Co., Ark., In Farmers'
Improving the Flock .
believe that the best time of year
for a farmer to nttempt to improve his
flock by additions or to start a new
flock is the period at tho end of the
yenr November or December. In the
building up of a new floik tho farmer
should buy a lot of pure-brehens
rather than buy a cockerel and attempt to breed upwlth his old foundation stock. Tho cost of shipping
birds, which cost of course must bo
paid by tho purchaser, depends largely on how many times they have to be
transferred. Birds can be shipped in
winter In perfect safety if they are
properly crated, in which case they
will not take cold. Tho railroad companies are supposed to take tho best
of carebf birds shipped in winter and
aro responsible for them till they are
put off the train at their railroad
destination.
The Farmers' Review
asked what assurance the farmer has
that the man from whom ho buys will
not send him birds that have been
exposed to roup.
A good, honest
breeder will not send out birds from
his flock if roup or any other contagious disease exists there. "When
pure-brebirds aro asked for, no honest breeder will send out a bird that is
,
not
and tho higher such
birds score tho higher will be the
price asked for them. There aro a
great many people that do not know
good birds when they see them. The
buyer that is not up on poultry points
and receives a bird that ho thinks is
not up on points should get a man
that is a Judge of poultry to look tho
bird over before objecting to it. Mrs
Effie V. Dennis, Sangamon Co., 111., jn'
Farmers' Review.
I

d

pure-bred-

The poultry business of Missouri
brings more money into that state
than any grain crop, and It'.s a prop
that may bo cashed any time.
Tho hen that Is allowed to become
very fat will not lay eggs, no matter
bov carefully cared for nnd fed.

IN EXISTENCE.

Wlnchrster, N. H., Has Ancient Musical Instrument.
Tho oldest pipe organ in existence
in this country, and the third ono to
mnko its nppearauco In America, is
in Winchester. N. II.
Tho Instrument was .ullt by Henry
Pratt, a native of Winchester, who,
like his father, was u carpenter by
trade.
It chanced that In tho year 1788, at
19 years of ago, ho went with his
father to assist In building a church in
Hudson, N. Y. While there ho
ft draft of an organ in that locality, which had been brought over
from England.
This draft Pratt took homo with him
and showed It to ono of tho most
prominent of Winchester's citizens,
('apt. Smith. The captain at once
evinced intense interest, and made
to Pratt:
t ho
following proposition
"If you will build the organ, I will
give you a bushel of rye per day whilq
on are building it, and if you succeed
in making an acceptable instrument,

Winter Feed for Dairy Cows.
June pasture and June air are the
Ideal combination for milk production.
Tho only drawback to producing milk
at this time is that tho prlco la too
low for tho milk produced. Winter
milk will bring from i0 to 75 per cent
cost of
nioro than summer milk. The
production Is also greater In winter
than In summer and unless care is
taken in tho selection and combination of the winter feeds, tho profits ol
winter feeding will not bo as great as
those of summer. After twenty years
or winter dairying I hnve found time
and time again that tho nearer om
car como to summer conditions in thr
winter, both in regard to the warmth
and purity of tho atmosphere and the
feeds glve.i, the more milk the cow

1

will pay

will give.

For winter dairying the cows should
drop their calves between the middle
of September and tho first of December, thu earlier the better. After the
nights become cold keep the cows in
tho barn nights. This time between
siinnner and winter feeding Is one of
the most critical periods in the feeding of tho dairy cow that is to give
milk during the winter. If the aftergrowth on the meadows and gialn
Holds has been
abundant, well and
good.
This, with a liberal feed of
or cane in the barn, will
make a good ration at this time. If
the dairy cow has been neglected, as
she is apt to be at this time, when
the farmers are busy with their fall
work, it will be hard to make a profitable cow of her during the winter.
For nineteen years I used a silo,
but for the last two seasons have not.
f did not discard
it because I did not
like the feed, but because it was built
on tho old stylo and too much feed
spoiled In the corners and sides; and
as it was not convenient to build a
new one, we have used dry feed for
tho past two winters.
In the selection of tho winter feeds wo must first
consider the kinds and qualities ot the
coarse feeds we have on hand, next
the grains we havo grown and then
wo will be in a position to see what
mill feeds it will bo best to buy.
Tills season we have an abundance
of clover hay and good corn and oats.
so it will not be necessary to buy
much mill food. If we can got good
bran for loss than $11 per ton or
for loss than $15 we wil, feed
about ono third of tho grain ration
or one or the other of theso. At the
present time wo aro feeding our cows
as follows: In tho morning immediately nfter milking they are given a
feed of millet hay. Then after breakfast they ,.ro turned out In tho yard
to drink. Tho water is drawn
into a
small tank from a large reservoir that
holds about enough for three or four
days. While the cattle aro drinking
the hay that is left is taken awav and
tho mangers swept clean and then
they
aro given their grain ration, which
consists of a mixture of three parts
of corn cob meal, two parts of
oatmeal
and two parts or bran by weight.
Each cow gets about four pounds of
this mixture at this ,lmo. When this
is oaten they are given a food of
hay, all the.v will eat with a clover
They aro then left in tho barn relish
until
noon on pleasant days and
until ono
o'clock on stormy or cold days They
aro now turned in the yard
and alowed to drink as before. The
is now cleaned and the mangersstable
are
filled with fodder corn and
tho -- attic
tun.ed
In
usually
Jiro
at throe o'clock'.
I ho fodder
corn Is eaten up In
an hour and tho mangers are about
and they are given the samecleaned
g al
feed as in tho morning.
The m libit l
a done at
t
five
no niv?,n,ml ?f'cn,nsAftor "'"kin"'
they are given hay againla tho
nil)
lmv f von iil
n
..
in, a .1ume
e thpr
land meadow or mixed is clover
corn-fodde- r

oit $300

additional."

Pnatt began work immediately, and
one year later, in tho summer of 1789.
he finished tho organ. After duo consideration it was pronounced a success, and was accepted and paid for
by Capt. Smith, who at once presented
it to the citizens of Winchester.
It was first used by tho Congregational society, tho only denomination
In town holding service at that time.
For about sixty years It was In constant use by either the Congregation-alist- s
or tho Universalists.
Tho organ has five stops, namely,
principal, stop diapason, open diapason. 12th and lath. Tho 12th and 15th
have metal pipes made from tho lead
taken from tea clients. All tho other
pipes are constructed of old growth
pine, of which there used to be largo
quantities in tho region of Winchester.
Tho keys were formerly of mahogany, with a narrow strip of ivory
g
through the top of the sharps.
In the center of the natural keys were
pieces of ivory about half an Inch
run-nin-

mid-ling-

Organ at Winchester, f:. H.
tiicm- - wore replaced by more
modern keys when the organ was repaired.
Time was a toot pedal to blow It
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The Largest Horse.
The largest horse I can find In the
Failed States is Royal Prince, whe
was raised n Crawford county, Pa.
Ho is a dapplo gray,
stands nearly
t
seven
high at tho shoulder,
weighs 2.SH0 pounds when fat, wears a
N'. :i" collar and a No. ! shoe and is
ry finely proportioned.
Farm and
r'lroHldr
Lodges Celebrate Centennials.
There are fifteen Masonic lodges In
Maine which havo celebrated
their
lntonnlals. and two more will soon
m added to the list.

2T

Carried the Gospel

Along with tho places of worship ot
tho settlers, thero was of course, a
fort. Tho old fort at Dorchester,
which served as a protection against
tho Indians, is on tho bank of the Ash-

3

Brave New Engenders Bore the Word
Info Wilderness of South Carolina

ley.

(Special Correspondence.)
Overgrown with moss unit rank
wotls, and overhung wlfh livo oaks
beating tlie Spanish moss chnraoteristic of the south Atlantic coast, the
ruins of a church and a fort'mark the
spot whore the llrst missionary enterprise undertaken ly Now England,
outside her own borders, was located.
The ruins are In the county of
S. C, so named for the small
company of churchmen
who sailed
from Hoston, Dec. II, 005, and founded
a colony In th'f wilderness,
near
Charleston.
How the little hodv of zealous Mna- sachusotts people went from the north,
sailed up the Ashley river and hewed
their homes out of the unbroken for
est, beset continually by fears of fam
ine and the Indians, forms an exceed- ingly Interesting chapter in tho history of the count y.
William Pratt was the son of Thomas Pratt of Weymouth, Mass. In H5S0
ho married Elizabeth linker of Dorchester and about the middle of April,
1G90, became a member of tho church
there. When, live years later, an expedition was organized to carry tho
gospel to South Carolina, Mr. Pratt
joined it and took a prominent part.
Until a few years ago, at least,
Joshua Crane of Hrldgewatcr had a
diary which was kept by William
Pratt; and a curious combination of
almanac and notebook it is. Two hundred years old, It is still in a good
state of preservation, ami has afforded
tho material for a biography of its early owner.
A teacher. Joseph Lord, was chosen
pastor of the missionaries.
1005. wo, tho church
"On Dec. the
that was. gathered in order to carry
yo gospel ordinancis to South Caro- Una,' says the author. "At this time
Home of us wont In a long bote to go
on bord tho Hrlgantino friendship of
boston in new England, In order to our
passing to Carolina; but missing yo
vessel at first, wo by reason of ye
strength of the wind could not come
up with here again, but constrained to
endure yo cold 3 or 4 hours before wo
-

1

i

tored u tempest, and for several days
It. seemed that South Carolina
would
have to gel along without the sturdy
They pulled through all
missionaries.
tight, though, and accounted for their
safe conduct through the storm hy the
eiricacy of two days of fasting and
prayer.
Of the voyage from that point the
loader tells in Ills notebook with
some quaint spelling which may be

j

translated:
"On Monday, and so forward, ye
wind often shifted, yet not so often as
to hinder our going on In our desired
course, though we could not go with
so much speed as we desired. Thurs
day morning, being yo 19th day or ye
month, wo came in sight of the land of
Carolina, but were by a disappoint
ment prevented from getting in that,
day; but the next day wo got In
through dlvlno goodness, J)elng the
20th day of December.
"When wo came to yo town our vessel fired three guns, and tho people to
.welcome us to land fired about nine
guns, which was more than tho usual,
and when we came to ancor, being In
ye evening, many of yo people being
worthy gentlemen came on board and
bid ua welcome to South Carolina and
Invited many of us ashore lo their
houses. I was among the rest kindly
entertained that night.

Made Way Into Favor.
"Mr. William Prntt and his party
staid In Charleston that week and part
of the following week, and had a good
deal of trouble In supplanting In the
favor of the owner of tho land they
desired, another party who had come
with the same purpose. William says
with very pardonable pride: 'Yet they
could not obtain It, for an soon as we
came tho lady and the other of tho
neighbors did more highly esteem us
than the others.' "
The Charleston people treated the
newcomer from the Massachusetts bay
colony with the utmost consideration
and helped them materially to found
their little church and state.
Not far from the llrst church founded by the me n under tho leadership of
elder Pratt, and built by tho same
sturdy class of men, was built the St.
James' (Jooso Creek meeting house.
This church, erected during the Incumbency of Hev. Frauds he Jan, in
1711, Is still in a fine state of preservation. Tills Is built of brick and cherub
heads adorn tho windows. The royal
arms of tho hint; of England are Btlll
over the chancel, and It was tho presence of these insiijnia that saved the
church from destruction at the time of
the war of tho colonies. Every yeur
services are built at this church, and
pilgrims travel from afar to be present.
White men have long since ceased
to livo in that section of tho county,
which has been given over to forests,
with a negro cnbln hero and thero
how id out of tho loneliness.
The Massachusetts men selected a
spot on tho Ashey river, which runs
Into the ocean just south of Charles- ton. Tho place was a howling wilder- Tower of Dorchester Church.
os. twenty miles from tho dwelling
could get at any land, 111 at length wa
got to Dorchester Neck, and from of any white people. They called the
place Dorchester, and built a church
there returned to boston In safety."
after tho model of tho New England
churches.
Not Easily Discouraged.
It may well bo imagined of w;4at
sort of stuff these old fellows wore Little of Settlement Left.
A few dilapidated dwellings remain,
mu.de, when they lloundored around in
Hocton harbor In an open boat for four and of the brick church only tho tow
hours In midwinter, and never once or Is now standing. The woodwork la
They waited two all decayed, Its floors and windows
lost their ardor.
days, and then made another attempt. shown, hut destroyed of their outline
The brigantino had returned to got hy the bricks having fallen nway. The
vegetation covers everyher belated passengers, and they set
thing, nnd immense trees liavo grown
off In a strong gale on one Sunday
up around tho place whoro the proud
ovenlng.
OK tho Virginia coast they oncous- - congregation onco bowed their heads.
semi-tropic-

TWENTY YEARS OF IT.

Tho reason for building in such a
location on a sluggish nnd not too
hcnlthful stream, was the facility of
travel to and from Charleston, and
tho easier avoidance of attacks from
the Indians.
Ah far back as can bo learned, the
churchmen had not so much trouble
with tho Indians us their fellows in
tho north. Elder Pratt made friends
with several, who gave him some very
strange recipes for curing tho sick.
Sonio of those arc quoted hoio:
"For a great cough or cold that
leads to consumption, tnko yolk of un
egg and some powder of brimstone,
and put to it and take It in tho morning; or honey nnd brimstone, and
after that tho yolk of a newlald egg
and some good wino mixed together.
"To stop blooding, take some nip
and hold it in tho left hand and put
some to tho hollow of tho loft foot,
and lay some nip In tho nock.
"When nothing else would do to
stop tho excessive bleeding nt tho
nose, tho powder of a dried toad mixed with beeswax put to tho noso hath

by Diabetes;
Emaciated
Tortured
With Gravel and Kidney Pains.
Henry Soule, cobbler, of
N. Y., says: "Since Doan's
Kidney Pills cured mo eight years
ago, l'vo reached 70 and hope to live
many years longer. Hut twenty years
ago I had kidney
trouble bo bad I
could not work.
Hackacho was persistent nnd it was
agony to lift anything.
Gravel,
t n r
... t.
ImnH.
IvS
.n..i
Wft a c u o s, uiii.iiicoo
and terrible urln- "v
ary disorders ran
mo down from 1C8
to 100 pounds. Doctors told mo I had
diabetes and could not live. I was
wretched and hopeless when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills, but they
cured mo eight years ago, and I've
been well over since."
Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
Fostor-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
I
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la i lamentable fact that the man
swears off Is apt to keep on swear-

Every housekeeper Bhould know Hat
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry uso thoy will savo
not only time, because It never sticks
to the iron, but because each package
contains 10 oz. one full pound while
nil other Cold Water Starches are put
up In
packages, and the price
Then again
Is tho same, 10 cents.
because Defiance Starch Is free from
all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
packago It
tries to sell you a
is because he has a stock on hand
which ho wishes to dispose of before
ho puts in Dofianco. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in largo letters and figures
"10 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoyDeflanco
ance of tho iron sticking.
never sticks.
Glass Bricks In Germany.
Glass bricks, n Gorman product, are
translucent but not transparent, und
possess tho advantages of being ncid
proof and harboring no disease germs.
12-o-

Goose Creek Meeting House,
stopped It. Tho toad, for haste, was
dried in tho oven, but it should be
hung up by tho leg alive until It Is
dead and dry."
It is Interesting to observe that
Elder Pratt owned two slaves when
he died. In 1G99 he gave n bond to
Cnpt. Rlt of Charleston to pay for a
negro
woman
"five and twenty
pounds."
Tho tombstone of tho elder Is now
standing In a cemetery at Easton,
Mass.
He Wasn't Afraid to Try.
C. W. Raymond, chief justice of tho

United States Court of Appeals of Indian Territory, was a factory hand at
Onarga, 111., at ninety cents a day,
twenty-fivyears ago. Ho resolved
to become a lawyer, nnd made application to Henry A. Butzow, tho county clerk of his county, for employment. Tho clerk wrote him that at that
time ho did not need any furthor assistance, but that tho future might
bring a demand for additional help.
Ho closed his letter as follows:
"Our
work Is adding, adding, adding, all day
long. Did you over try It?"
Young Raymond was equal to tho
occasion, nnd answered tho clerk on
a postal card ns follows: "No, I have
never tried adding, adding, adding, all
day long, but I enn try, try, try, and
I won't fall."
Success Magazine.
e

Kipling Made a Suggestion.
in Gloucester,
Whilo summering
Mass., u number of yenrs ago, Kipling
received an agitated letter from tho
editor of a certain well known woman's magazine, stating that In a recently written story and one that they
wore about to publish, ho (Kipling)
tho unpardonable
had committed
error of making his hero and heroine
drink wino to steady their nerves
after a hairbreadth escape, and as it
was against tho avowed principles of
his mngnzlno to mention Intoxicants
of any description, would Mr. Kipling
bo so kind ns to advise them what to
do In tho matter?
Whereupon Kipling wired tho following: "Why not substitute
food?" naming a largely advertised
food for infants.

Worth Knowing
Allcock's arc tho original and only
genulno porous plasters; all other
porous plasters aro Imitations.

that

Traveler "I hoar you have had a
groat religious revival in this town."
.
Why, oven
tho gamblers had to jlne tho church or
lose their customers.'"
Westerner

"Yes-siroo-

How's This ?
Wo olTor Ono Hundred Dollar Howard for any
of Catarrh that cuunut bo cured by Hull'
Catarrh Cure.
V. J. CHF.NEV it CO., Toledo, O.
Wo, tho umlcrnlk'nt'cl. Iiavn known K. J. Cheney
for tho lust l!i yearn, nnd believe hltn perfectly honorable In nil btiHlnoHH trnnmietloiiM nnd rlnaiiclully
able to carry out any obligations mmlo by his Arm.
Wamuno, Kin. van & Maiivin,
Wholenulo Druu'itUli, Toledo. O.
Hall's Cntnrrh Cure I" taken Inieriinlly, actinic
directly upon tho blood iiml mucous tuirfAcri of tho
Tt'HtluiocliilH Kent free, l'rlcu 75 cent per
Bymem.
bottle. Sold by nil DrucwIsU.
Take Hull' Family 1'llln fcr constipation.

cn:io

"Who jrots tho last word at your
house?" "Well, my wlfo usually haa
11, but I Kot It."
Mm. Wlnilow'il Bootnlnsr Ryrnn.

For rbllitron teething, BOftent. the Kiinu, reduce or
Siunmallou, allays iulu, cure wJuil col In. jjo a botlla.

Greatness niny doubt Its own
portance, but epotlsm never iloe.i.

Im-

To th6 housewife who has not yet
b6come acciualnted with the new things
of everyday uso in the market and
who Is reasonably satisfied with the
old. we would suggest that a trial of
Defiance ('old Water Starch be made
nt once. Not nlone because 11 Is guaranteed by the manufacturers to be su-

perior to any other brand, but because
ench 10c package contains 10 ozs.,
while nil the other kinds contain but
12 ozs. It Is safe to say that the lady
who once uses Defiance Starch will uso
no other. Quality und quantity must
win.

John D. Koekefcller, Jr., Is nt tho
of the t'oiitlnoiwal Rubber Company of America, capitalized at
1)011.
Tho yntiiur man t.s .starting: In
a modest way. but doubtless tho
may be stretched.
bend

$30.-iio- ii.
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Mistress Didn't
tho Indies who
called leave cards'.'
IliidKet
to, ma'am, but
towiod tlilm
yo had plinty uv yor own, anil buttor

The;-wante- d
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onus, too,
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Artesia is jf"i"K 10 lmil(1 !l suni"
tarium. We are a little mote lorarc
than
tunatc in Ouay County
.
It imi c;
.. II. ...
all
"
our ceos vaiu-have to do here to have a saniirium.is to build a home or sin tch
teut out in the wide open; the

representative

to Congress
is doubtful, owing to the fighl he
has made for tin- passage ol t h
InHepburn rebate bill.
enemies
his
oads are pooling with
his Iowa district to deleat him,
a saniianum.
md will more than likely s n o w whole country is
to raise fri- continue
him under. This is the reward the We can also
and we an- going
ear people sometimes give a man joles alongside,
man here next year to
i return for an honest e ff o r t to lohnvea
SUUUesled by
ome 01 our u i i .1 trv th.- molasses, as
serve llieni.
to sweet- opinionated ward diplomats a n d the Advocate's neighbor,
things up a bit.
abbreviated statesmen are loud in
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their acclaim of "wolf" agai
corporate interests which an lavish
in the expenditureof their shekels
n s

t
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Pankey of Alamogordo
IS
.
.
t
cases like this, but they say lit
i
has purchased an interest in the
tions we have liacl in educational
and
tle about the fellow who voles with
stock of the Tucumcari News
A
in:illi.i vel ill New Mexico.
It ap
will move here right away to lake them for a consideration.
poll tax is the most that many
The firm pears to us that the sun of a gun
ii place on the paper.
people pay toward the support of
name will hereafter be The Tucum- who exchanges his suffrage for a
And tliosi
the public schools.
It is the inten- mess of pottage is just about as
cari Printing Co.
who pay least are many times the
tion of the new firm to improve the onery a package, politically, as can
strongest patrons of this means of
paper in every way possible. The be made out of meat, b o n e a n d
ducating their children.
editor went with the deal and will wind. His gratitude was extinct
Abraham Lincoln was born 07
hold his place during good be- it biith and his conscience is abor
conception
ted
his
and
small
as
as
years ago last Monday, February
havior.
of truth. The fact that he has no 12th.
It will be .11 years on the
A more peaceable or law abid- stinger is no fault of his, but sim
15th day of April since his death.
ing citizenship cannot be found in ply a conflict between nature and He was murdered by ohn Wilkes
New Mexico than the people of the elements that produced him, P.ooth in Ford's Theatre in Rich
Uncloaked. niond, April 14, 1S65.
Sheriff Street and making him a drone.
Tucumcari.
time
every
the
sun
hits
him then
District Attorney Mechem, than
Germany is nosing around in
a
venow
is
visime
streak c e a
whom two more worthy officers do
South American Republics,
the
anatomy.
bi
his
may
down
He
not inhabit New Mexico, will
with
the intention, it seems, of
There classed as a grazer on corporate
vouch for this statement.
stickinir it into the Monroe Doc- sward just before elections and
have been no bad men in the com
Some trouble brewing,
blasphemer of every form of gov frine.
monwealth of Ouay since Street
mavbe.
ernmental
function
until the eve of
was sheriff one vear.
the next battle of ballots.
Thesi C0L0H LINES OBLITERATED.
are the sort of animals that gnawat
Alamogordo has completi Iv ok
Judge
J udgeMcGill, an
the vitals of the producing classes
literated color lines in her program
and gentleman very highly esteem
by selling out to political specula
for Washington's I'irthdav festivi
ed among members of the New
tors when there is a chance to elect
ties. There is going to be match
Mexico bar, and at present among
an honest representative oraccom
ed games ol base ball and foot ball
the chief promoters of the townsite
plish legislation in relief of nieasur
between the Navajo Indians a n d
at Sunnyside, was an appreciated
es which have been enacted through
the colored hard hitters and high
Tucumcari visitor this week. The
demagogy and the aborting of th
kickers of the Cottonwood City.
Judge is maybe better looking and
ballot.
The Red Skins are also to r o s s
lias the reputation ol hemg as
New
Mexican
The
bats and take a kick at the P a
savs:
"The
Abe
Lincoln. He at one
honest as
of
charging
sytem
lees for cattl
Faces. The Mexican local sports
time made life miserable for th
unreconstructed bad men of his sheep, goats and horses to be men are also to take a swat at tin
Texas district, and taught the wooly grazed upon the public domain Negros and Indians. The fur w
cowboy that there was more res hereafter will be inaugurated with fly, yo pienso, and mavbe
pectability in being a good citizen 111 iweive mourns ano iew IMex et run. We are satisfied they will
1....
r,
.
1. ...1.
uaci nest pr
than an expert at booze and with iuu I..s siucKgrowers
mi a
e y
wnewiei
His impartiality and pare themselves lor the contin lower any records or not.
scpiare dealing won their confidence gency. The idea is being adoptt
FAR.MER.S' CONVENTIONS.
and respect and made them his as one of the policies of the Roost
The farmers in Fstancia Valley
veil administration and that means
friends.
are
holding conventions for their
that it will be carried into effect
mutual benefit. They discuss tin
If you have anv doubt about The subject is an important one
general topic ol farming and try to
what the people who are settling and must be thoroughly studi
get at the proper modi- of planting
Quay County think about the conn before approval or disapproval of and cultivating the crops
best
try, read in this issue of the News it can be announced. It looks as adapted to climatic pniwliilnn.
it would bc'a
what Albert Wilborn has to say if it work to the detriment of th It strikes us
good scheme for the farmers of
in
his letter to his horn small stockgrowers, while it wi
about us
v"nj W111113 iu emulate their ex- paper, the News, of Mannsvilk benefit the big fish in the livestock ample and try to get the
to put crop such stuff as is
most
Indian Territor.
puddle."
profitable in this locality.
A.

D.
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A

of Simla Uosa, was

Wall paper for sale at Campbell's,
tf
J. A. Street is going to build a
Grady Tlodges, of Puerto, spent
new house on his AA Ranch.
Sunday in the city.
Rev. J. F. Medgeth received a
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Carter entelegram
last night that his father,
tertained at whist.
who is in Arizona, is seriously ill.
Supt. of Schools Mil nor Kudulph
am selling Victor Coal. Just
was in town yesterday.
received two cars,
J. O. Elmore, from Pla.a Larga, tl
M. B. Fowler.
was in town trading Tuesday.
Victoriano and Bassilo Monta- F. W. Nations, a (J nay ranchsheepmen of Puerto , were in
no,
man, spent Wednesday in town.
town for ranch supplies yesterday.
Mrs. C. D. Woodard was here
Whoever has "Castle Crane- trading Wednesday, from Canacrow" please return. S. C. Campdian.
bell.
H-t- f
J. C. Fowler, of Ogle Flats, was
was a visitor in town the first ol
il. S. Rowley, who recently
purchased the store at Juay, was
the week.
in Tuesday after lumber and supE. J. Bates, LF Ranch, was in
plies.
town the first of the week for supClark Williams has pneumonia.
plies.
Me has been sick several days and
n
Geo. Majors, a
very
fireman, was a guest at the Glen-roc- k is reported getting along
well.
Monday.
G. W. Stroble, representing the
Gross, Kelly it Co. are offering
Paso News, was Here a day or
some trade inducements in a new
two in the interest of that publi
ad this issue.

a visitor this week.

w n. 1 mam (0.
THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS

All goods inarkcil
in plain figures.
All winter goods
must he closed out at
once, regardless of"
cost.
Mew arrivals daily
JLawns
in
and JLadies Dress

1

Cm-ooiIs-

Most complete lime
of merchandise in

this part of the

South-Wester-

cation.
Edgar Atkisson returned to Red
Miss Aurelia Ganzales has conFork, I. T., after looking over the
cluded
her services at Joseph Is
country here lor a week.
W. R. Browning has spent several days in town this week swapping yarns with the boys.

rael s and
ceeds her.

Monne

1

nomas

.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

suc-

THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS

J. J. McCourt, with Armour,
traveling out of El Paso, was takAlex. Stanberry and A. Peter- ing
orders from our merchants
son with the Lindholin outfit, are Thursday.
guests at the Glenrock.
Track ballasting has begun on
G. Robertson, of Fhdee, i s
at Tecolote.
the
starling a postoflice in the new The rock crusher was started up
neighborhood near Endee.
Thursday.
ideneral Blocksmittiing and Wood Work.:
Gus Mathias, of the Mathias
J. M. Hodges and family came
Clothing concern, of El Paso, was in from Tennessee, Mo., last week
a business visitor Thursday.
and have settled on a homestead
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
W. II. Davidson and C. M. near Tucumcari.
Mayer, civil engineers of Topeka,
Main Street
Tucumcari, N. M.
Born, to Mrs. W. H. Oyler at
were at the Glenrock Monday.
a
Alamogordo on the 12th, inst.,
Dave Houston, a Sun Flower boy. Mrs. Oyler intends to reShe Co. representative, was among turn home to Tucumcari in two or
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the
J. A. Hedgpeth will leave in a
the business men her Thursday. three weeks.
Bell Ranch, was in town Thursday few days for Red Fork, 1. T., to
look after business for his brother
lor his company.
who is visiting his father at Phoehundred
one
been
has
There
homestead filings made here with- nix, Ariz.
About 80 homeseekers
have
in the past few days. Let the good
landed
here during the last ten
work continue.
days most ol them are filing on
A. W. Tompson, ol Clayton,
claims as near Tucumcari as they
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.
U.
of

W, T, NICHOLSON

South-Wester- n

The Glenmore

formerly

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Kooms hy the ilay, week or
noiith"3Icctiic a I g Ii t s
llath, hot and cold...
Phone 52

M. A.

CtRIFFOf,

io.

Receiver

the

S.

Land Office there, was a Tucumcari visitor Monday.
O. E. Whittaker, Broken Arrow,
Indian Territory, was at the GlenMe wants a Quay
rock Tuesday.
County homestead.
J. II. Cover is making improv-mcnt- s

can find them.
M. C. Mechem, District Attorney, returned Tuesday from Alamogordo and Santa Rosa, where
he had been on professional business ten clays.

Joseph Isral, proprietor

of

the

Golden Rule Caoh Store, left for
on the block occupied by St. Louis Sunday to purchase his
Whitmore & Co.
He is plaster- spring supply of dry goods.
ing the upstairs rooms.
Miss Grace Donley came in
F. II. Cole, a representative of Wednesday from Hcrrington,
the Albuquerque! Morning Journal, Kan., and went out to Dawson to
spent Thursday in town in the in- join her parents, who have located
there.
terest of that publication.

THE TUOUMCAKE NEWS
TUCUMCARI

LEFT

NEW MEXICO.

There will bo no Gordon Dennett
nup race In 1905. Can you benr up
under It?
"New money is scarce,"
tlio trensnry department.
old money will do for t:a.

announces
Well, any

an Irishman ever say
nBks the Newburyport Herald.
Yes, Bometlmes, when ho has a cold.
"Does

"

Paxlng $10,000 for a carnation beats
the Dutch, whoso leading tulip enthusiast paid 13,000 llorlns for a single
bulb.
Limit your hugs, girls, as tho Now
York sister advises, but remember
that tho limit can bo raised by mutual
consent.
There Is a divorce suit in New York.
He whipped her dog and she left him,
bonco the divorce. All about a dog.
Sic transit.
The throne of the Caesars has boon
found In tho Roman Forum. But tho
Caesars continue to stop holes to keep
tho wind away.
A man was taken to an asylum beHow
cause ho wanted tho moon.
about the largo number of peoplo who
want tho earth?

Admiral Togo never has been celebrated as an orator, but ho can make
a speech that Is a masterpiece when
done into English.

FORTUNE'S

DECISION.

California Girl Let Coin Decide Which
Man She Would Marry.
Two suitors, Roland Storrs, an English churchman, and Howard Jones,
a theatrical manager, sought
tho
hand of Miss Alberta Jowett Dabney
of Monrovia, Calif. Sho has just become Mrs. Storrs, but not without
having gone through a period of perplexity.
The story comes from the lips of
Miss Storr's sister, Miss May Cutter.
"She really didn't know which to
marry," said Mrs. Cutter, "and so a
little more than a week ago sho told
mo uhe wns going to leave the question of tho decision of a tossed coin.
"I asked her if sho cared more for
one than the other, and she said yes,
but that she thought her family would
be bettor pleased should sho marry
tho one whom sho herself did not prefer.
"Heads for Roland; tails for Howard," was what Miss Dabney said
when sho sent tho coin to the celling.
Both sisters watched Its upward
(light, the younger ono breathlessly,
and tho Cupid guarded quarter came
Roland.
"Tho minute we saw which side or
the quarter came up," continued Mrs.
Cutter, "I gave an order for tho wedding announcements,
and wo began
making preparations for the event.
"I do not know even yet whether
tho decree of chance was on tho side
of love or my sister's promptings to
filial duty, as sho expressed It.
"But I do know that on the night
of the wedding she looked very happy and very pretty." New York
World.
Curious Halrdresslng.

Tho divorced wife of a Philadelphia
millionaire knocked him down with
her fist. And these are the creatures
wo call our angels!
Being a poor young mnn has Its adWo are not In
any danger of going to jail for violating tho banking laws.

vantages, after all.

Champion
any reason
have those
cerning the

TO

That there is no accounting for
fashion in hairdress Is, of course, n
platitude.
Tho fashion among the
Cingalese, of Ceylon, which is taken
quite seriously in India, is Illustrated
herewith.
Tho picture, which is a
chanco snnpshot, illustrates the very

O'Brien Is unable to sec
why prize fighters should

superstitious fears
thirteenth round.

Of a newspaper man who has just
passed away in New York, It is said
that he died of the Infirmities of old
ago which doesn't often happen.

seat on

Uio New
was sold tho
Why are tho
$95,000.
tors overlooking such

York stock
other day for
ticket speculaa good thing?

And no doubt there was, as usual,
quUe a number of them who, like
Sam Weller, didn't bother about tho
formality of being under tho mistletoe.
Frnnce seems to be bound to have a
Perpresident with chin whiskers.
haps this is Franco's roundabout way
r.f endeavoring to pattern after Uncle

Sam.
Morales mny solace himself with
tho reflection that ho Is the only official on record who ever had troops
sent after him when ho tried to quit
his job.
A basebull umpiro has been elected

mayor of Merlden, Conn. If ho has
over umpired in Meriden, tho peoplo
of that town have beaten tho record
for charity.

has been discovered,
but as Its only claim to attention Is
the fact that it has been discovered, wo
ahan't buy any. Besides, It Is rarer
than radium.
Radlo-thorlu-

HIS KNOWLEDGE
Home

FELT.

a Lucid and

Schoolboy Wrltec
Comforting Letter.
"My Dear Mother I am very glad
to hoar from you, and know that yon
arc very glad to hear from me. I
fool rejuvenescent and sanguine. Your
letters are so encouraging. I lovo to
read them several times. You arc the
best friend I have in the world. Then-Ino plnce like home and mother.
Mama, I hope you are feeling boiler,
and some day I will romo home and
help you like a son ought, to do.
"I know you nre malcontonded when
I am very much
I am from home.
Indiscrimlnatcd to think you are losing your health. It will be indispensable for mo to help you. You supported mo, and shall support you In
Nobody can indurate my
restitution.
heart against my mother, for she has
done so much for mo, and I will restitute It if I can.
"I'm very glad to hear that you are
pertinacious In trusting in the Lord.
He is our perpetual ruler and ho will
circumscribe us in heaven. We all
have a chronical time. Wo should
be sngacious to trust in the Lord, and
that is something I can't do. I tried
but failed. I have to stand for the
vituperation, but some day I will be
undaunted, and lie on tho Lord's side.
And then
won't bo sacrilegious. Wo
all should ask squaores of the Lord.
Though we shouldn't be a procrastin-ator- .
You said you wore going to
work by the week'. I hope you will
succeed. I'm glad to hear that Clifford ha3 turned from tho ways of sin.
." Pittsburg DisFrom your son,
patch.

Aok Your Druggist or Allen's
I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

Foot-Eas-

recently nud have just bought another supply. It
has cured my corna, and tho hot, burning
and Itching sensation in my feet which waa
almost unbearable, and I would not be without It now." Mrs. W. J. Walker, Camdon,
N. J." Sold by all Druggists, tluo.
Tliov have a cow out In Orotfon that
wlKKles lit" r horns." "duo! I'd hate to
huvo a oow' like, that lioolc me.

, co not ticllrvo l'No's ruro for Consumption
an eiptul for coukIih unci roltls. John F.

1ms

Uorun, Trinity Springs. 1ml, Veb.

ID, 1000.

are nine parts tonguo

Arguments
and ono part lirnln.

Try me Just once and I am oure to
Delitince Starch.

romo again.

WOMEN

S10IC

ALL
SHOULD

MRS,

READ

FOX'S

LETTER

In All Parts of tho United States Lydla
E. Flnkham's Vegetable Compound
Has Effected Similar Oureo.
Many wonderful cures of fcnaalo ilia
arc continually coming to light which
have been brought about by Lydia E.
riukluim's Vegetable Compound, and

1

The Host Was Pleased.
"Edward Everett Halo," said a lawyer, "was one of tho guests at a millionaire's dinner.
"Tho millionaire was a free spender, but ho wanted full credit for every
dollar put out.
"And, as the dinner progressed, ho
told his guests what the more expensive dishes had cost.
" 'This terrapin,' ho would say, 'was
shipped direct from Baltimore. A Baltimore cook came on to prepare 1L
Tho dish actually cost a dollar a
"So he talked of the fresh peas,
the hothouse asparagus, tho Covent
(tardea peaches and the other courses.
He dwelt especially on tho rxpenso
of tho largo and beautiful grapes,
each bunch a foot long, each grape
bigger than a plum. Ho told, down to
a penny, what ho had figured it out
thnt the grapes had cost him apiece.
"Tho guests looked annoyed. They
ate the oxponsivo grapes charily. But
Dr. Hale, smiling, extended his plate
and said:
"Would you mind cutting me off
about n dollar and eighty-sevecents'
worth more, please?' "

con-

Tho vanity of a woman caused her
death. She was dyeing her hair. Men
would die oftener from the same cause
if some of them had hair to dye.

A

MAKING

He Erred.

WX'Amhassador Choato was discuss

ing an awkward error that had bi;en
committed by a senator.

"Tho man reminded mo," he naid,
general custom. It conies as a sin
prise to soo a man with so serious and 'of n Sunapee farm hand at a Christinas feast.
Intelligent a face wearing such an
"The lending farmer at Sunupee
headgear.
wo a grand Christmas dinner to his
forty helpers.
The Limit in Exclusive Affairs.
"Thero was roast turkey, ix,nst
During a whooping cough cpidem:
at Wellington, Mo., ono little girl who noose, cranberries, pumpkin
mid
had planned to give a birthday party minco pies, hot doughnuts with hot
tnaplo sugar, p)um pudding a foast.
found herself unablo to do so
"And before a certain tall
of danger of spreading tho dismil
temper from which sho was just re- strong farm hand a platter containing
covering. Finnlly, she decided to con- iwo ducks was sot for carving.
"Tho farm hand looked at the
fine her guests to thoso who had already had tho disease.
It was an ducks. Then ho took one up on n
affair which excited fork and extended it to tho man next
to him.
no envy.
"'Hero,' he snld "you take tnis.
Whisky Shipped in Barrel of Apples Ono's all I can manage.' "
Tho United States customs olllclals
Slmplon Tunnel Nearly Head).
have made an Important seizure at
Masonry of the Slmplon tunnel beNewport, at tho office of an express
company. A barrel supposed to con- tween Italy and Switzerland and baltain apples, consigned to parties In lasting of tho line are to be completeMaryland from Quebec, was opened ly terminated .Ian. 1, and It is hoped
and found to contnln thirty-twquarts thnt tho opening will take placfi on
of scaled Canadian whisky. A layer April 1, ho as to coincide with ho
of apples covered tho bottles. St. Ah opening of the Milan- interni tionai
bans Messenger.

through the ndvico of Mrs. Plnkhnm,
of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.
Tho present Mrs. IMulcham has for
twenty-fivyears made a study of tho
ills of her sex ; she lias consulted with
unci advised thousands of suffering'
women, who
owe not only their
health hut even life to her helpful
e

y

advice.
Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut

Street, Bradford, Fu., writes:

Dear Mrs. Finkham
" I suffered for a long timo with femnlo
trouble, and finally was told by my physician
Hint I had a tumor. I did not want to
submit to an oircrution, so wrote you for
ndvico. I received your letter and did oa
y
you told mo, and
I am completely
cured. My doctor says tho tumor bus disappeared, nml I am oneo more a well woman.
I beliovo Lydia E. J'inklmm's Vegetable Compound is tho best medicino in tho world."

Tho testimonials which we are
grateful women
establish beyond a doubt the power of
Lydia E. I'mlchum's Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering- from any form of
female weakness aro invited to
promptly communicate
with Mrs
rinkhum, at Lynn, Mass. Sho usks
nothing in return for her advice. It 1h
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.

CURES

50c. and SI.OO.I

Swine Disease

Hog Cholera

Send for Circular with Direction!,
Or. EARLS. MOAN, 015 Albany St.,Boiton,Mit.
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It is doubtful

WILVE-RJfES- S

If tho Orluoco coun- -

try will be properly opened up during
the present generation unless a radical chango of administration takes
place," writes a South American traveler. "Its population
Is bellev- uu 10 no actually less than it was
nearly four centuries ago. Tlio
stands in such fear of the Venezuelan and his government that ho
frequently prefers to follow tho small-e- r

'

n

waterways

of tbo Guiana region or

take overland trips through tho virgin
forest rather than uso the broad high-wathat Is his rlghtru' heritage from

countless ancestors.
This disappearance of tho Indlnn has greatly impeded tho gathering of rubber, tonka
beans nnd other natural products, and
since immigration Is not encournged
and continuous revolutions have
or killed tho settlers of European and mixed deseont It would
seem that tho country is steadily retrograding.
There is a project on
foot at present to establish a colony
of Boers upon the Ilano3 and Gen.
CaBtro is said greatly to favor it; but
tho Venezuelans assert that thin is
because ho sees a chance to augment
hh army with tried fighters, not because ho favors foreign colonization.
"I sailed 200 leagues down this
tflant waterway and was amazed at
The primeval condition of the country.

"RELICS OF

d

FAMOS

Interesting relics from tho frigate

Constitution, the proposal by Secretary of tho Navy Bonaparte to destroy
which was defeated by vlgoruy.B protest, are in the possession c J. A.
Murphey of Philadelphia.
TL'uy are
the logbook and ledger kept during
the commnnd of Commodore Charles
Stewart, says tho Philadelph'a Lodger.
It was tho intercession of thli Misses Stewart of Philadelphia, descendants of tho commodore, ilxtkt was
most Instrumental in creating n
for the preservation vf the
old hulk.
The logbook embrnces tho period
from December, 1813, to Mo?, 1815,
Including somo of the most important
naval battles of the war of 112. It
is in ono handwriting,
pret.'0mnbly
that of Commodore Stewart h'mself.
It tells in a concise and most
f-fact
style tho thrilling incidents
of that historic time.
Anions the
moro interesting stories is the tecltnl
of tho capture of tho Levant.
Tho ledger contains tho rosttr of
officers and men, and is an account of
the advances to them to pay, etc. Its
early entry is August 19, 1803. Tho
officers of the Constitution
that
matter-o-
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One of the queer sights of n down psltlom balks. When going east, west
town street tho other day was n balk- or south ho may, on occasions, suddenly take root ln tho pavement, but
ing horse hitched to a hoarse.
if northward
bound there seems to
"I have seen a good many el'ibborn
horses in my time," said a man who be an irresistible current that sweeps
him along, no matter how strong his
happened to be one of tho byHunders,
Inclination to stop and ruminate.
"nnd likewise a good many ruuerals,
but Sunday's exhibition was 'Jfci first Furthermore, according to my Incombination of tho two I ever came formant, a horse hitched singly Is
across. It was a curious sp?5taclo. moro apt to balk than when driven
Nobody seemed to know what tn make with n mate, and also much harder
of a horse who would so lar forget to reduce to an amiable framo of
us to rte'.uy a mind.
his good manners
"It is strange, too, what a boundless
funeral. If the horse had bttn any
color other than gray, I should have respect most horses havo for certain
been oven moro surprised at tlio dis- kinds of froicht. Verv seldom dona
a horso hitched to a milk wagon stop
play of cussedncss.
"A short while ago a horseirn im- to think things over unless given per
mission to loiter. Bakers' carts aro
parted to mo some very
deductions of his own in refyrd to likewise Immune, nnd no
horso ever thinks of going Into a
balky horses. According to hlr, fully
s
of the horses that t.Uk are tantrum when drawing a load of flowgray horses. Just what, affinity there ers. Tho drivers of picklo wagons
is botween grny coloring mnttir and also give a good account of their
a predisposition to delay genoil traf- teams, and nobody over heard of a
fic for half a day at a Htrotnh Is a candy wagon being held up by nn tin
question too deep for me. ferhaps ruly horso. Up to last Sunday I hnd
supposed tnat hearses were oqually
somo scientist can figure out tfio anfortunate, but tho escapado of t:.o
swer.
"Another thing worth noting Ib thnt gray horse smashed that. Illusion.
a horse traveling toward the north Now York Pross.
IntM-estln-

g

M

Trotip, the Drayman.

New Millinery.
I

f

TAffTHE'R H

Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.

d
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ABOVf THE HALKjy HOUSE
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Pdi

CommUers'

SliSSION, January fst, 905
Between San Fernando and
Bolivar, which are about the Baml!IUUTf)UY ok Nkw Mkxico ,
ss
distance apart as are Minneapolis ant
Countv or (Juav.
f
St. Louis, It is estlmnted that then
are fewer than 2,000 permanent Bet ' '10 llonornlilo Hoaril of (.ounly
apart from tho Inhabitants 0!isf"'H"orfl mul regular session this 1st
.
Calcara and one or two other sinnl'y of January, igofi; present,
Most of these sottlorsoners S. K. Iendren and Pablo Medina,
morcovor. live nmong such wretchood J. V. Gallegos, Clurk of said Board.
surroundings thnt one wonders thap0n motion of Commissioner I Iendren,
they find life endurable.
ino ouijcn,,,,.,! )V Commissioner Medina, thu
... Diiorable Board now adjourned (this be- ,1iihln,.
Ilw.
.,lt..n
mlhiiDon.l
..I.. nu(
n iviiunavii mmiiiih lliu villi! u lull
a holulay) subjec. to (he call of Ihu
a windmill and of the various crttf K
wo sighted not ono was propelled
Ja,nan
tl!Sl:
Hhndkhn,
steam.
Chairman.
"Yet tho nntural wealth and fortllJ- V. C.AU.K.r.os,
Ity of this region are boundless. ThClerk,
cnttlo of the llanos, as is well knowr..,.,...
...of,,
yield the finest hides that tho sho1
manufacturer can procure, nnd wit hui touv ok Nkw Mkxico, )
fSR
County ok (,)day.
cheap river freights tho trafllc I
nlon,.,. ,Io"oral,1 ,.
,
hides
from San Fernando
"f
County
should employ a fleet of steamen.11!"
call,!(l 10 onl,!r '
lU!cia
my visit to that town, howlss,onors w;is
ever, the cnttlo Industry was so ainii by Chairman S. U. Iendren;
that animals on tho hoo.' Chairman llundron, Commissioners
brought only $5. Tho rubber foresliblo Medina and T. A. Wayne.
Now
of tho upper Orinoco nro as yet nines Too. 1). Martinez and makes roport
most untouched, except on the mnrpurstiance of petition of Pr. J. li. Print,',
gins of tho streams, and the vnluabbul olll aiui establish a public road, said
balata rubber, which Is comparatively l0 coinm(5l,ce nt lho nnrl1(!asl conu.r
In fnnnri nt vnrlnii!
nnu in nnmmm-pMl
n4l northwest quarter of the northwest
points from
tnence
arier 01 section tWijnty-tnreNegro."
Uli half mile to southeast corner of thu
'it Invest quarter of northwest quarter
same section, thence west one quarter
a mile to tho southwest corner of the
ttmo were:
Commodore, Chnrleitthwest quarter of northwest quarter
Stownrt; lieutenants, James R. Calsamc section, thence south to northeast
well, Michael B. Carroll and Joshua nt3r o southeast quarter of section
Maxwell; midshipman, Clement Bld,nl lwt)i
Such road is hereby
e. and sailing master Alexander Catu,
eslablisIltill by lhtI nonor:ibie Board
Harrison.
Tho name of Dr. Snmuc,,
Commissioners to be forty feet
it. Marshall also appears.
Tho book is an example of olcwld,h' bul m casu lho Hnornblo Board
fashioned thoroughness.
It Is bant?" so request, J. E, Pring shall at any
ruled In red Ink with tho precision oje give an additional twenty feet. Report
a lithograph.
Tho entries are In boltiaid surveyor is hereby approved anil
clenr script, as leglblo as if they ha(d road is hereby established and laid
been written yesterday.
now comes S. C. Pandolfo and pe- t,
In contrast with tho luxurious cli;0ns lllis IIonorab0 iJoan,
lo gmnt llim
cumstnnces of an officer of a modorfranchis(J for
io(, of ,.f
mnu-wnr is tho entry against Lletr
ma,nta,n antl ,erat0 a s'sUj,n
Caldwell. Ho evidently bad recoursllslructto tho slopchest, from which at th watur works ln tl,u low of Tucumcan,
present day tho ordinary seaman onP"- County, New Mexico, and within a
is fitted out with clothing and othedius of three miles of said town. Motion
Under tho heading
necessities.
Commissioner I Iendren, seconded by
"Advance of Slops," Lieut. Cnldwcv,mmissioner Wayne, to pass the consider
ls charged on tho dates Jan. 31, nnations of sai(l petiiioii for further rufor- juiy ji, ibui, wiiu eiguiy cuius ui
molion carritJd.
$1.13.
by Commissioner Ilendrun, sec- If linil linnn Ati- - f
Intnntlr Motion
to present the old records to some a'1'5'1 hV Commissioner Wayne, to adjourn
motio" carried,
'
proprlato historical society. In vle,m onu 'clock
S. It. Hknukkn,
of tho fact that Old Ironsides wjttest:
Chairman,
probably become Itself a national m). V. Gau.hcos,
Clerk,
seum, ho now thinks that their mo
appropriate resting place will bo
A, 1 bIlNOON ShSblON, Jan. 8, 1906.
the old vessel.

See Vs for
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selling and disposing of water, and to lay
such pipes, conduits and water ways as
may be necessary, therefore said applica-caiio- n
having been thoroughly considered,
Commissioner Wayne proposed the adoption of the following resolution, t:
Be it resolved by the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, that there be and
hereby is granted to Samuel C. Pnndolfo,
bis heirs antl assigns forever the franchise
and right to go into and upon any of the
alleys, streets, roads, sidewalks, or public
places within the townsite of the town of
Tucumcari, in said County or within a
radius of three miles of same, nnd to lay
and construct conduits, main nnd pipu
thereupon and over nnd under the same
and maintain same nnd through such constructions and pipes to carry, convey nnd
distribute water for public or private beneficial purposes and to supply the citizens
or public through such constructions,
mains and pipes with water for fire, domestic, agricultural or other beneficial purposes for a period of fifty years from the
date hereon, and also to construct to the
said streets, alloys, roads, sidewalks and
or
public places such plugs, man-hole- s
other works as may be necessary or convenient for the proper operation of a watet
works system and tho.stornge, carrying or
distribution of water for public or private
purposes, and to make such excavations as
may bo necessary or convenient to lay or
.construct the same nnd to maintain such
mliicts, main and pipe, and to remove
y such conducts, mains or pipes as may
laid constructed thereon at pleasure of
id Samuel C. Pandolfo, his heirs or ns- -

j

The franchise and right hereby
In certain parts of India the port.
titer is named "bipat," which monivinted shall continue for a period of fifty

This fran- from tho date hereof.
calamity, for he Is. an
scourgo among tho people, Hls proijSU( however, is granted subject to tho
It Is tho babiowjni, conditions,
er namo Is tendwa.
of these panthers for a family of thoiThal lho sai(l Samuui c pandolfo, bis
,
,
to quarter themselves on a circle c .
nny contllIctions
d
villages within convenient distance t , or .
under the
pipes
Jims
a
their nightly prowllngs. As soou
hBreof, shall excavate at least twelve
tho sun Is below the horizon
sally forth from the cover of tho auches below the surface of the ground,
rounding forests and wntch tho pntlid within a reasonable time after laying
by which tho village herds and nochj same shall till up the excavation made
return to their resting places. If r (hu mimosa and restore the streets.
menl cannot bo secured then, Inter
roa,is ant public places when tho
inoy enier n viuubu mm
miJ js so jaj(i as to substantiate its former
manuo , ,
dark lanes In tho boldest
l0rou " hfa re, and lhat said
.
'.
Nothing comes am ss to thorn that
cs hoirs or ass.gns
Pnndo f;
not too largo and heavy for
commence within six months from tho
strength.
the construction of work for
hereof
younte
gonts
the
dogs,
and
Children,
cntMo are their favorite qnnrry. Thee storage and distribution of water in ad?
are bold enough to dash into a huion to those already owned by said S.
even with a light burning ln It, sel; pandolfo. for tho mimosa of supplying
their proy, then rush away witn Wi7atur t0 ,nu people of the town of Tucnm- nlng speed and, with a no'8(;)essneari, and that-bt
day of May,
the
;
that Is marvelous, retreat with t h-eA,
'
t
prize to tho nearest cover and
tlyin onethdu-- ,
not
less
w.ll.bave
ass'"
tho&F
devour It. In tho morning
(Continued in Supplement.)
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THIS TUCUMCAKL NKWS
TUCUMCARI

NEW MEXICO.

There will bo no Gordon Dennett
cup race in 1905. Can you bear up
mulcr it?
"New money is scarce,"
tbo treasury department.
old money will do tor us.

announces
Well, any

"Does an Irishman ever say
asks the Nowburyport Herald.
Yes, sometimes, when ho has a cold.

Pajing $10,000 for a carnation boats
the Dutch, whoso leading tulip enthusiast paid 13,000 llorins for a single
bulb.

Limit your hugs, girls, as the New
sister advises, but remember
that the limit can bo raised by mutual

York

consent.
There la a divorce suit In Now York.
He whipped her dog and she left him,
henco the divorce. All about a dog.
Sic transit.
The throne of the Caesars has boon
found in the Roman Forum. But tho
Caesars continue to stop holes to keep
the wind away.
A man was taken to an asylum because ho wanted tho moon.
How
about the largo number of people who
want tho earth?

Admiral Togo never has been celebrated as an orator, but ho can makes
a speech that Is a masterpiece when
dono into English.
The divorced wife of a Philadelphia
millionaire knocked him down with
her fist. And theso are the creatures
wo call our angels!
Being a poor young man has lis advantages, after all. Wo are not In
any danger of going to jail for violating tho banking laws.
Champion
any reason
have those
cerning the

LEFT

DECISION.

FORTUNE'S

TO

California Girl Let Coin Decide Which
Man She Would Marry.
Two suitors, Roland Storrs, an Eng
lish churchman, and Howard Jones,
n
theatrical manager, sought tho
hand of Miss Albertn Jewett Dabney
of Monrovia, Calif. She has Just become Mrs. Storrs, but not without
having gone through a period of perplexity.
Tho story comes from the lips of
Miss Storr's sister, Miss May Cutler.
"She really didn't know which to
marry," said Mrs. Cutter, "and so a
little more than a week ago sho told
mo she wns going to leave the question of the decision of a tossed coin.
"I asked her if sho cared more for
one than the other, and sho said yes,
but that sho thought her family would
bo bettor pleased should she marry
tho one whom she herself did not prefer.
"Heads for Roland; tails for Howard," was what Miss Dabney said
when sho sent tho coin to tho celling.
Both sisters watched its upward
lllght, tho younger one breathlessly,
and the Cupid guarded quarter came
Roland.
"Tho minute we saw which sido of
tho quarter camo up," continued Mrs.
Cutter, "I gave an order for the wedding announcements,
and wo began
making preparations for tho event.
"I do not know even yet whether
tho decreo of chance was on the sido
of love or my sister's promptings to
filial duty, as sho expressed it.
"But I do know that on the night
of the wedding slip looked very happy
and vury pretty." New York
World.

merchant
In this collumn you will find listed nothing but seasonable
cannot
that
prices
at
disc goods that you need right now
be

matched elsewhere.

He

on the New
was sold the$95,000. Why are tho
tors overlooking such

ticket

m.,.

Ladies'

Kid Gloves,

Bed Spreads,
mi
sizes white
all this week at

-

-

Jp

1

.

-

nn

So waists

all this week

$160

On Monday, Fob. 19, and Wednes- day, Feb. 217 spools ol thread
25c
for
Not over 25c worth to any one cus- tomer.

a.

u

Tacumcari Townsite & Investment (o
TucumcarK

N. M.

I
Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. G0LDENBERG, Agt.

atfl

all
STAMPS and seals,

specula-

DUHB1CK bv Kills
v. Leave orders at this

thing?

E. CHURCH.

Bros.,
oliice.

Kl

Paso.

SOUTH,

Legal Tender

I Sunday
i
m A M
Sunday School
r
Preaching 11 A M

Junior League
Preaching-

-

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting--7:- 30
j,
f, Friday

Morales may solace himself with
tho reflection that ho Is tho only of
flclal on record who ever had troops
sent after him when ho tried to quit
his job.

c

W II

M

S

M

P

CALL

M

.

BAPTIST CHURCH'
Preaching every Sunday at

c,

Sunday School at

bar

SEE us.

MORGAN (& GRVBBS,
PROPS.

A M

and

10 A M

has been discovered, ti Junior Union at 3 P M
but as Its only claim to attention Is M Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
tho fact that It has been discovered, wo
r Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
shan't buy any. Besides, It Is rarer Of
Mll.TOM Kkkck,
radium.
than
Pastor
Radio-thoriu-

AND

3 P M

tiSatarday
o Choir Rehearsal 7:30 l' il
" Pastor's residence one block hontli ami
r'one block east of Post Uflice.
"
unci I'.TII,
J OKI. F
Pastor
I
v

Saloon.

The Piorxeer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS,

3 P M

7:40 P

haps this Is Frnnco's roundabout way
cf endoavorlng to pattern after Uncle
Sam.

umpire has been elected
mayor of Mcriden, Conn. If he has
evor umpired In Merlden, tho peoplo
of that town have beaten the record
for charity.

bed spreads

.

s

f

France seems to bo bound to have a
Perpresident with chin whiskers.

A baseball

Ladies

small lot to dose out sizes 5'.)
to fi3 only blacks and tans
actual value Si. 25, sale price 55c
A

con-

And no doubt thoro was, as usual,
qulto a number of them who, like
Sam Wellor, didn't bother about tho
formality of being under tho

anil nothing
10c

good values

Curious Hairdressing.
is no accounting
for
fashion in halrdess Is, of course, n
platitude.
Tho fashion among the
Cingalese, of Ceylon, which is taken
quite seriously In India, is illustrated
herewith.
Tho picture, which Is a
chanco snapshot, Illustrates tho very

York stock
other day for
a good

jfi inches wide- - a largo assort-extr- a
muni of colors In select from
ai'lnal valuis J 5c tins week 14c

sine and ask to see them

That there

Of a newspaper man who has just
passed away In New York, It Is said
that he died of the Infirmities of old
ago which doesn't often happen.

seat

Special Finish Sateen,

Lace Remnants,

Tho vanity of a woman caused her
death. She was dyeing her hair. Men
would die oftener from the same cause
If some of them had hair to dye.

A

Co. I

&

POPULAR. STORE NEWS

O'Brien Is unable to see
why prize fighters should

superstitious fears
thirteenth round.

Kelly

Gro

qaaitimnima
m

1
1

I

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
rut

m a I'lione uo It
Now. Time is Mnnev

I

The P nine i n Tim,.
saver.
Ask Central
for Trains.

B. F. HERRING. PROP.
FARR HERRING,
4 1 win in urn
iwnniiimiiMiiiiiHmiimwuiUBmmnani

Mgr.

d

Commissioners' Proceedings
N
4?

w
W
89

49

4?

t

'

I

The First National Bank

tx

OF TUCUMCARI.

HANK

P. IIAR.MAN.

IWt.

W. I'. UUCIIANAN,

bh

KUGULAK

b

Thkkitowy ok Nkw

Cahier.
b
0

i

0
b

bh
0
b

General Banking Business Transacted,

t
t

TUCUMCARI,

-

0
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HUSSION,

January

Mkxk-o-

chairman.
Attest:

S

STREET

SALE STAB
8c

BAKER.

2

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

l.

J. V. GAi.i.i'.r.os,
Cleric.

I

HAY AND GRAIN.

FURNITURE

WW

Phone 42.

SOME SPECIALTIES EOR THE

CHAIRS

ROCKERS

Main St.

MONTH

Linoleum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting
BARNES & RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

Tiamuri,

AND EMBALMERS.

Season

1905

N. M.

1906

Chairman.

Membership

C

I-

The Honorable Hoard of County Com
missioners was called to order in special
session by Chairman S. K. Uundren; present,'' Chairman Hendren, Commissioners
I'ablo Medina and T. A. Wayne.
Now
comes Teo. D. Martinez and makes report
in pursuance of petition of Or. J. li. 'ring,
to let out and establish a public road, said
road to commence at the northeast corner
of northwest quarter of the northwest
,
quarter of section
thence
south half mile to southeast corner of the
southwest quarter of norlhwjst quarter
of same section, thence west one quarter
of a mile to the southwest comer of the
southwest quarter of northwest quarter
of same section, thence south to northeast
corner of southeast quarter of section
twenty-twSuch road is hereby approved and established by the Honorable Hoard
of County Commissioners to be forty feet
in width, but in case the Honorable Hoard
shall so request, J. U, Pring shall at any
time give an additional twenty feet. Report
of said surveyor is hereby approved and
said road is hereby established and laid
Now comes S. C. Pandolfo and peout.
titions this Honorable Hoard to grant him
a franchise for the period of fifty years to
construct, maintain and operate a system
of water works in the town of Tucumcari,
Quay County, New Mexico, and within a
radius of three miles of said town. Motion
by Commissioner
Hendren, seconded by
Commissioner Wayne, to pass the consider
arations of said petition for further reference; motion carried.
Motion by Commissioner Hendren, seconded by Commissioner Wayne, to adjourn
until one o'clock p. in., motion carried.
S. K. Hknihm'.n,
Attest:
Chairman.
J. V. CiAi.i.itr.os,
8, igoG.

The Honorable Hoard of County Commet at one o'clock, pursuant to
adjournment, all commissioners and J. V.
Gallcgos, Clerk, J. U. Matteson, deputy,
Upon motion of Commissioner
present.
Medina, the petition of Samuel C. Pandolfo for a franchise, which was at the morning session passed for further reference,
was called up for further consideration,
and after being fully advised in the premises, and after a thorough consideration
thereof, and all things being considered,
Commissioner Wayne proposed the following resolution; He it remembered that at
a special meeting of the Hoard of County
missioners

person reudinu it's card man trillion doubt or hesitation butt into the Lobby Saloon and sample our fine tine of
II ines, Liquors and Citars.
---

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.

Commissioners

This is S. C.
EEE- -zr-He

HOME.

S

z

is identified with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

the Drayman.

W. M. Troup,

-

AKTIiRNOON SUSSION, Jan.

Transferable

Sec

COAL

New Millinery.

H, Minf,.

Clerk.

Butters In

DAWSON

for

Ihndiu'.n,

twenty-three-

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.

Acnt

Sole

I

gOS;

A. STREET,

I

TIks Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners met in regular session this 1st
clay of January, ryofi; present, Conmiis
siouur.o H. K. Hendren and I'ablo Medina,
and J. V. Gallegos, Clerk of said Hoard.
Upon motion of Commissioner Hendren,
seconded by Commissioner Medina, the
Honorable Hoard now adjourned (this being a holiday) subject to the call of the

rniiu tokv ok Nkw Mkxico,
County ok Quay.

AND

J.

COUNTV Ol' QUAY.

SPUCl AL SUSSION, January

LIVERY

Tst, 1905

of the County of Quay,

in

the Territory of Now Mexico, held at the
court house of said Quay County, in the
town of Tucumcari, New Mexico on the
8th day of January, igoG, pursuant to a
regular call thereof issued in all things in
accordance with the law, at which there
wa present S. K. Hendren, T. A. Wayne
and Pablo Medina, and J. V. Gallegos, by
J. li. Matteson, Deputy Clerk, being all
the members of the said board, and thereat the following proceedings were had:
The meeting was called to order by ChairMr. Samuel C.
man H. K. Hendren.
Pandolfo then presented to the Hoard an
application for a franchise and right of way
for the purpose of storing, constructing,

Our Hats are the Newest
X

Styles.
See

X

Vs for

Fashionable

Millinery.

J

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

selling and disposing of water, and to lay
such pipes, conduits and water ways as
may be necessary, thorefore said applica-catio- n
having been thoroughly considered,

Commissioner Wayne proposed the adoption of the following resolution,
He it resolved by the Hoard of County
Commissioners of the County of Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, that there be and
hereby is granted to Samuel C. Pandolfo,
his heirs and assigns forever the franchise
and right to go into and upon any of the
alleys, streets, roads, sidewalks, or public
places within the townsite of the town of
Tucumcari, in said County or within a
radius of three miles of same, and to lay
and construct conduits, main and pipe
thereupon and over and under the same
and maintain same and through such constructions and pipes to carry, convey and
distribute water for public or private beneficial purposes and to supply the citizens
or public through such constructions,
mains and pipes with water for lire, domestic, agricultural or other beneficial purposes for a period of fifty years from the
date hereon, and also to construct to the
said streets, alleys, roads, sidewalks and
s
or
public places such pings,
other works as may be necessary or convenient for the proper operation of a water
works system and thestornge, carrying or
distribution of water for public or private
purposes, and to make such excavations as
may be necessary or convenient to lay or
construct the same and to maintain such
conducts, main and pipe, and to remove
any such conducts, mains or pipes as may
be laid constructed thereon at pleasure of
said Samuel C. Pandolfo, his heirs or assigns.
The franchise and right hereby
granted shall continue for a period of fifty
This franyears from the date hereof.
chise, however, is granted subject to the
following conditions,
That the said Samuel C. Pandolfo, his
heirs or assigns shall by any conductions,
mains or pipes so constructed under the
terms hereof, shall excavate at least twelve
inches below the surface of the ground,
and within a reasonable time after laying
the same shall fill up the excavation made
for the purpose and restore the streets,
alleys, roads and public places when tho
same is so laid as to substantiate its former
usul ulness as a thoroughfare, and that said
Samuel C. Pandolfo, his heirs or assigns
shall commence within six months from tho
date hereof the construction of work for
the storage and distribution of water in ad?
dition to those already owned by said S.
C. Pandolfo, for the" purpose of supplying
water to tho people of the town of Tucumtho said' first day of May,
cari, and that-bigoG, said Samuel C. Pandolfo, his heir'34
or assigns will. have not less than onuthttn-- ,
t:

man-hole-

t:

(Continued in Supplement.)
.
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of one class of animals as a jpeclalty
As has often ben mentioned here,
there is special need of uniformity In
district horse breeding, la tco many
districts there Is no concerted action
for the rational Improvement of horse
stock. Mongrels and aisats are stl ;
being bred, wnereas one or two s pedal
types might easily be raUd and
annually at a profit, were brtjed
combine for such work. A. S. AtexaC'
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lawn- -

m
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another breed has become popular i: fff'fttll? HtlllTK 11. IIIIrj- IH4i a tit tiimk
and
.u
iiircliiitfe
tile
or
aim
uettttwr
nttc
mi ki
tecs ;ui: tun
After the death of Mrs. Gates, the will
would seem wise to stick to that bree-in milt 'in vub-!a-c UMttlait Liu apun dltchus. The land stipulates, the remainder of the money
rather than Introduce a different one zrnHi if. summit;
ta
iviuaUy
n
'jonpriayd
iitvh
rh!
shall go to the American Society for
fKi.Ti :i! :'.iintnii; mu
mvix iiO
as a rival.
jut :o .t must !m add?d a the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Viwt'v.'aki$ imr tiniiHi.
t
of
It may be taken for granted that
ijSf. i'. Turn mr iiu vriou nut .till gnastur imuuity umpnaing the to care for Miss Wolsey's pets if they;
where any particular breed of live cotsM
outlive Mrs. Gates, and if not, to caro(
imtfetMi !sns ilon: "lui ji1h.
aannr.. U'm tuu vuti
put
is
stock ha3 long been bred to good adfor other homeless animals.
ma .n mind a meadow
Hie
u;:nn
vntor
tui!HKi-rm
iaL
zhwv
vantage tho environment suits that
Miss Wolsey was a "musical spec!1
U'jiu vjih numumi huir
t farm tuvntud ro mi::eii farmm?.
prenilsiftj.
h
the
on tho vaudeville stage, and ro- breed and may not so well suit anby an allst"
Thti :niHnv ih :ut unisuwiHi
jmm niiiun .iwv
iiuL
ps.cs
hiding
tired from it a year ngo, having onlyl
other. At tho same time It is certain
lymi ditch 'hut raitea tliu water from hor pets as companions.
3."v suyj iiat iiu Utta
that friends of the established breed from them.
i lltdli ny a rmuUmic! and ct:nveys tt
nre everywhere in that district and no trouble a: ill vitJi ritu.
aunisu im meadow into another open
Thousand-Yea- r
Radium Clock.
that the name and fame of the district
litoh in .i puauiru. Whenever a wagon
Dressing 3hJi:i:.
as the breeding center of a particular
The radium clock described som
'it
IniH
to
to
one
of
end
the
taken
t'a-Much
rtsivor
of
U"?tov
type and breed of animals has become
months ago by tho Hon. R. J. Strutt !'
mutton
rhe meadow tt must be taken into the pub-li- now manufactured by a London chemcomets
from
widespread, so that buyers go there to of
highway
again
reaching
fhe
before
!romuch
purchase animals annually at an ap- generation of cas5 in
ist. It consists essentially ot a small
Far this other end. Haying operations on one glass tube in which a twelfth ot a grain
preciative price. Were a beginner to after tho sheep fes Itilteii.
exopen
cannot
of
this
side
ditch
be
by a rod oC
of radium Is supported
start out with an alien breed in such reason they should b5 drurtami an rap-a district he would havo to build up a Idly as possible. A plarform sis or tended to the other part of the fiold auartz lr. au exhausted glass vessel,
being
Implements
without
all
the
tnc i0Wer end of tho tube containing
name for It and so In time command eight Inches high Is a thin? to work
two aluminum films,
the patronage of the buyer.
This on and aids in keeping the blcod away taken around the ditch. up, If this an electroscope ofphosphoric
acid
is
plowed
ever
meadow
anfl it Treatment with
would tako much time and money to from the body. Sheep may be stunned
be. the amount of lnnd lost ders the surface of the glass conduc- achieve, and meanwhile trade would before bleeding. In bleeding lay the
Tho positive charge received
'.'Tie tlve.
havo come In had the beginner gone sheep on the platform with Us head to cultivation will bo large.
from the radium expands the leaves of
into the same business as his neighhanging over th end. Grasp the chin amount of water going through this the electroscope until they touch the
bors. It is well when a district Is with the left hand and stick a knife open ditch Is too large to permit of sides of the tube, when they nre disthus engaged In the production of one through the neck, just back of the the use of ordinary sized drain I'de, charged to earth and the leaves fall toor more good products or specialties,
jaw. The cutting edge of knife should but the larger sizes can bo used, - f.nd gether. This Is repeated at Intervals
that Is too expensive stone ma- bo of ono minute, the estimate being that
'but It must be confessed that very be turned toward the spinal column ifused,
which exists in abundance in the action will continue several thousand
many instances might be cited where, and the flesh cut to the bone. In this
pasture.
years.
instead of hnrmony existing, breeders
way you avoid cutting windpipe. Split neighboring
One of the most expensive dltcfcs
are opposed to one another and each the skin over the back of the front
THE LITTLE WIDOW.
engaged In different breeding efforts legs from the dew claws to a little that we know of exists In a
and endeavoring to bellttlo and hinder above tho knees. Open tho skin over pasture of a farmer that wo
A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to
tho efforts of tho other.
the windpipe from brisket to chin, The ditch runs the length of the pasHave.
In sorao small counties it is posslblo starting it slightly on the sides of ture and Increases Its length by not
"A little widow, a neighbor of mine,
to find almost all of tho breeds of catSplit tho skin over the running straight. It is about three
the neck.
when
tle represented, and some of tho herds back of hind legs to the middle line feet deep and the bottom is about persuaded mo to try Grape-Nuts
quality nnd breeding. and skin the bullocks. The skin should three feet wide. The rains of tho my stomach was so weak that It
are of
years
have modified the abruptness ot would not retain food of any other
It would be bettor for all concerned also be raised over the cod and flanks.
had each of these districts or counties Skin around the hocks and down to the top nnd now tho ditch is not lens kind," writes a grateful woman, from
decided upon a single breed of buef the hoofs, cutting off the hiv.d feet than eight feet wide at tho top. Aftur San Bernardino Co., Cal.
"I had been ill and confined to my
cattle and a single breed of dairy at the toe points. Cut a slit back of every rain thero aro innumerable cavo-in- s
of the sides, and somo changes a bed with
cattle, and Its breeders then comfovor and nervous prostracords of hind legs and tie tho legs
Tbts tion for threo long months after tho
bined into a county association for the together at this point. Hang the sheep tho windings of tho channel.
purpose of furthering by every legitiup by tho hind legs nnd split the winding channel Is largely the cause
birth of my second boy. We were in
cave-inas It sends tho floml despair until the little widow's ndvlco
mate means the interest of the partiskin over the middle lino along tho of the
cular breed handled.
Buyers would belly. Start at the brisket to list off waters with great forco against cerbrought relief
become plentiful in such a center and the skin. This is done by grasping tain points In the sides, just as do tto
food from tho
"I liked Grape-Nut- s
quality would decide the values of the edge of the pelt firmly in one groat rivers In tho west. It is bad to beginning, and in an incredibly short
open
an
ditch
havo
pnsturo;
in
a
tt
each man's animnls and the amount hand, pulling It up tight and working
lime it gave mo such strength thnt I
of profit he would make annually as the other with closed flst between the is worse, to havo It crooked and glMo
was able to leave my bed and enjoy!
power
boring
augur.
of
It
like
an
the
compared with that of his neighbor pelt and body. The fisting off should
tny threo good meals a day. In two:
'
engaged in the samo business.
It is be downward over the forequarters
months my weight Increased from 95
Wire Fences.
a difficult matter for a single breeder and upward and backward over the
to 113 pounds, my norves had steadied'
to make a success of his animals In hindquarters and legs.
Then strip
fencing ma'o-ria- l down and I folt ready for anything.
The most popular
a given district, and success only the slin down to neck and removo
My neighbors wore nmnzed to boo me
present tlmo
at tho
Is
comes after many years of patient tho head. In gutting, cut around the smooth wire. This wiro if properly unlit so rnpldly and Btlll moro so
effort, wide advertising and consider- rectum and allowing it to drop down mado will not rust, but will resist
tho when thoy heard that Grapo-Nutable expense.
inside. Do not spilt the pelvis. Open effects of molsturo for an Indeflni'.o nlono had brought tho change.
"My
boy had oczoma,
In choosing a breed we would, theredown the belly lino from pelvis to period. Wlro fonccH aro by all odds
fore advise the beginner to select one breast bone, nnd tako out the paunch tho most to bo preferred, oven If thuy vory had, hiBt spring and lost his apthat is known to be suitable for the and intestines, leaving tho liver at- nro tho most expcnslvo. Hoard fences petite entirely, which mndo him cross
district in which the stud, herd, or tached to tho diaphragm. If tho mut- and rail fences nro unsightly. Thoy nud peovlhh. I put him on a diet of
which ho rollshod at once.
flock is to be established
one that ton Is for home use split the breast also harbor woods, for thoy form a Grapo-Nuts- ,
has been proved suitable by long exbone and remove tho heart, lungs nnd windbreak, In tho leo of which woods Ilo Improved from the beginning, the
perience of noighbors who arc engaged diaphragm, together. For marketing, it being blown by tho wind oomo to n.Mt oczoma disappeared and now ho Is
in that production. If there Is no such Is not best to split tho breast. Heach and tako root. Wlro fences groat'y f:it nnd rosy, with a delightfully soft,
breed in the district or if there is a up Into the pelvis nnd pull out tho Improvo tho appearance of tho farm, clear sKln. Tho Grape-Nutdiet did
great diversity of opinion and practice bladder. Wash carcass and wipe dry an at a distance thoy aro not obvloiiu! It. I will willingly nnswer all Inin the breeding of animals, the beginand let cool. E. Myer, Tarrau Co., If tho posts aro painted an ollvo growi quiries." Name given by Postum Co.,
Tex.
ner wilj then have to study for himor a mild sea green thoy will hardly Unttlo Crook, Mich.
Thoro's a ronson. Read the little
self, but will do best to get bis neighbo noticeable whon tho grass Ih green
He who loses no Iovo for others in tho spring until It bocornce brown bonk, "Tho Road to Wellvillc," in
bors together and have them form an
in tha taJL
association and take up tho breeding loses all life for himself.
Nodd
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implement to The Tucumcari News
ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 17, 1906.
T. A. Wayne, Co. Com., Salary and mileage tli quarter
(Continued from page thirteen.)
52 (K
iJf5
S. i. Hendren, Co. Com.
sand foot of distributing water main or Salary and mileage lli quarter
pipe laid within the town of Tiictimcari
52 OI
i95
or its vicinily and will be prepared to furJ. V. Gallegos, Clerk, Salary,
nish water upon the lint! of said pipes. stationery and file paper .th
This franchise hereby panted nm made (piarter 1905
M. 55
to the said Samuel C. Pandolo, may be
Win. Troup, coal for Court
Hoard,
of
the
assigned without the consent
House
10 So
and such franchise shall take effect and
L. 1C. Taylor, water bill
f5
become vested in said Samuel C. Pandolfo,
Milner Kudulph, Salary and
filing
with
his
upon
and
his heirs
assigns
110 20
stationery .)th quarter, 1905....
the Probate Clerk of the County and enter
On motion of S. K. Hendren, seconded
Thu said resolution by Commissioners Medina and Wayne,
acceptance thereof.
having been duly seconded, was adopted the following Wild Animal Hounty appliThe said Samuel C.
by said Hoard.
cations wore approved;
being present, then tiled with the
Sylvestra Orteia, to bounty
Probate Clerk in the presence of the Hoard on wild animals
20 00
said
of
franchise,
a written acceptance
Li. V Gollcgos, to bounty on
which having been examined by the Hoard wild animals
15 00
was found to be in all things in accordance
On motion of S. K. Hendren, seconded
resoforegoing
of
provisions
the
with the
by Commissioner Wayne, the following
lution, and upon motion it was accepted warrants were ordered issued out of the
by the Hoard as a full compliance with Wild Animal Hounty Fund for the followthat portion of the resolution requiring the ing amounts and to following named per
filing of such acceptane.
sons,
The Commissioners now ordered the
$1 00
Too. D. Martinez.
following bills paid out of the General
20 00
Silvestra Ortega
County Fund:
T. 1. Wayne
31 45
N. V, Gallegns, for boarding
20 00
Iiarl Wayne
S 9 fio
prisoners
'T. A. Wayne
T. A. Wayne, Co. Com.,
Alex. Aston
20 00
52 00
Salary 3rd quarter
li. V. Gallegos
45
S. li. Hendren, Co. Com.
Also the following warrants were order
00
quarter
5'J
Salary 3rd
ed issued out of the General School Fund
Pablo Medina, Co. Com.
$5 00
ToS. C. Pandolfo
Salary 3rd quarter
52 00
5 00
To H. Steohenson
Gallegos,
cent
per
V,
25
J.
motion of T. A. Wayne, seconded by
On
on account
50 00
K. Hendren, it is hereby ordered that
2. 70 S.
Sam Haidwick, Constable...
$50
1. A. Street, on ap. bill
.. 00 the jailor aud guard shall be allowed
the time they havi
each
during
month
per
coal
for
Court
Wm. Troup,
in jail.
10 jo prisoners
House
The Honorable Hoard now adjourned
V. S. Montoya, Probate J udge,
subject to the call of the Chairman.
50 00
Salary 3rd quarter
S. K. Hknokkn,
Attest:
Tucumcari Water, Ice it
Chairman
J. V. CiALi.uoos,
Power Co., lights for Court
Pan-dolf-

.1

f 00
House
Times Printing Company,
4 7
for printing
The following bills were ordered paid
out of the General School Fund:
Milner Kudulph, School Superintendent, Salary 3rd quarno jo
ter 1906
Milner Kudulph, School Superintendent, Salary lh quarJ 75
ter, 10,05
The Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners now adjourned until 7 o'clock
--

p. m.
S. K.

Attest:

I

llSNOltHN,

Chairman.

J. V. Gai.u'.c.os,
Clerk.

EVIiNING SESSION, January 8, loofi.
ok Nhw Munich, I ss
)
County ok (Jim v.

Thrkitoky

The Honorable Hoard met to order pursuant to adjournment; all members and
The following bills were
Clerk present.
approved by the Hoard:
S. C. Pandolfo, to examina
J 5 00
tion of Teachers, July 1905
N. V. Gallegos, Jailer, Salary
150 00
for .jth quarter 1905
Jacobo Medina, Janitor, .jilt
60 00
quarter i95
To U. Stephenson, examina5 00
tion of Teachers July 1905
N. V. Gallegos, for boarding
9 Co
prisoners last quarter 1903
To J. A. Street, Sheriff, for
jail guard and fees 4th quarter
28 00

1905

Pablo Medina, Co. Com. .Salary and mileage til quarter,
-

1905,,,

I

I

Mi

52 00

The Turuincari merchants should look your Uncle Samuel. Neither, opine; but
the true
sharp to the business of this part of the if some erudite mind will furnish favor
on
reasons, he will confer a great
country, as it all rightfully belongs to the
I notice that those who
community
this
metropolis of "Grand Old ,uay."
have the largest pastures fenced have not
Wo understand (hat Miss F.IIio Camp yet taken down their fences. Hut, enough.
to write all that the people hero
bell, our efficient teacher, is preparing to Wore
give a school exhibition at the close of her think on this subject
would wear out
term.
more than one pencil.
Fred Walther, our busy merchant, has
The writer will be absent for two or three
purchased two fine colts of Geo.U. Taylor,
weeks after this, so you may not hear from
consideration $250
me any more for that length of time.
We are reliably informed that S. W.
The people here are proud of their
Hodges, our Justice of the Peace, lias been
awarded the U. S. Mail contract from Tu County "News" and we hope the people
cumcari to Puerto for the ensuing four will give it the large patronage it deserves.
years.
I

Proceedings.

Commissioners'

.

I

Cissel and Kush and Chas. McDial, who
were among the few who were ordered to
take down their fences, have rolled their
wire and now have no government land
under fence.
Apropos the fence question: Perhaps it
were pertinent to make a few inquiries of
the powers that be.
Personally, I do not
care a rap if none or all of the public laud
were under fence; but 'tis said that this
Government grants equal rights to all and
special privileges to none.
Theiefore,
would some kind soul please advise me
why some few persons are singled out and
given
orders to tear down
their fence, while their neighbors, who

probably have twenty times as much land
fenced, are let severely alone. Is it because
they have a longer purse or a pull with

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

l

i hade marks
Designs
&c.
copyriqhts
description mny

Anrono sonrtltin n sketch niul
quickly nscorlnln our opinion froo whether nil
Invention Is prolmbly pntontnbln. Oomtnunlca.
HANDBOOK
lions strlctlycontldontlnl.
onl'ntcnts
sent frco. Oldest nuoiiry for socuruiKpatonU.
Patents taken tlirouuti Munn & Co. receive
rpeelal notice, without ciinrao, In tho

Scientific American.

Ijireost cirA handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of nny sclent Mo journal. Terras, J3 a
yenr: four months, fL. Hold brail nowsdoalors.

MUNN & Co.3B,Broadwa
Ilrnnch Office

C25

K

New Yoif

BU Washlouton,

D.

C

EL PASO R.0VTE
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

Clerk.

Puerto Pickups.
Correspondence.
Kennedy and family, of Puerto Canyon,
moved from here to their homestead near
,)uay last week.
The farmers are ucttine busy now. K.
M. Hates tells us that he will sow forty
acres of oats in a few days.
Mrs. Hob Hates, who has been on the
sick list for some time, is now convales

cent.
Frank Hond, a prominent stockman of
this place, has purchased "Uncle" John
Spiller's stock of cattle, consisting about So
head at private terms.
Tom Morris, a prominent young sheep
man of Frio Draw, made a trip to Tiicum
cari last week for supplies.
We had a light snow hero last Saturday.
Grover Oickson, of Frio Draw, was
the Canyon one day last week looking after
He informs us that
his cattle interests.
some cattle are dying in his country, cans
e
ed principally from eating loco. The
are preparing to
in his neighborhood
put in large crops this year.
J. H. Nix attended Justice Court at Tu
cumcari one day last week.
Jack Hachoro is having 25 acres of land
cleared for his farm. He says it is cheap
er to raise feed than to buy it.
F. Grigg is preparing to plant quite an
orchard on his place.
Vin Cissell, who is holding down a position at lindee, was here on a visit to his
family one day last week.
Jim Griggs made a trip to Hovina last
week for lumber to complete his house
peo-nl-

WE

RUN

C A CT
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The Night Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXA8.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

MAN'S BEARD CAUSE OF JEERS.
that compose tho city, and tho uli
home
cathedral
that reaches the
Woto Hlreuto Adornment to Show Hla
?
seems tlltorod of the nauseous o Ion
independence.
that are not muvmuicn to those who
Among odd gravestones la ono in
the c u
live below Thi (hwtt sir
eomlnster, Mass., which hoars a por-fary scows tfcM
tvU one. nnM It
Mexican Family of Bell Ringers Live
carved in marble, and tho folU;ntUrttbM
nsjutrvs
tV,l
lowing iserlption:
Far Above Common Workday World
&wo
va
ts
to bflunv
"Persecuted for wenrlng tho bonrd."
vho htUs that
Those few words gave but a faint
5V
W
.n4c
(S jocial Correspondence.)
dew to tho unique personality who
had tills unusual memorial of himself
Mlv
Mr swow htwutcit cliisled
So far above
tho pavement that Melow them Is spread out the entire nw
on his monument.
the
h- - I
Ut
?U)
rtl
oer bae
In
those who walk In and out anions the city and its surrounding suburbs
.losoph Palmer died in Leominster,
cement
Vf
The
hundreds of passing vehicles appear the outskirts of the city the mother
r wwwd with ortfiH'tfl. and Cel. HO, S7.t, at tho ago of 84. Ho is
like creeping Insects, and so high that of the tamily now living tnere ns
the i ot mentioned In the town directory,
d iMMrrs :te to
the ordinary noises of the city reach seen the tents of encamped nrnites
ro located there
Hst
rwini
upward only as a confused murmur, but never has there been anything but unhM iHltfht cause the
A
hvwNfc
peace In the old cathedral tower
lives the family that has the distincthe
tion of being the most elevated in
Political disturbances, wild rovoljns fvwilj 10 N rwtlist in sptte of
ucces-sri-.Mexico's capital.
and noisy demonstrations have reigned liurotms hmmIht t stors it is
m tMtt to reach them.
it
The homo of this family Is high up on the pavement below thorn, but nevM xw
At am
is a piano
In the eastern tewcr of the cathedral,
er have the bells failed to send their
Wt v.c o( her broth
To ring and Miss ir n
and there among the bells that for call out to the worshipers.
its use The music
or. are skt.Yxl
centuries have called the faithful to the bells and to care for the clock
the services of the church, tills family
sacred duty of each member of of tho Phurch xu! music that is novo
by hoard in tho orwn loft uu frequent
has lived for years, and there Is every the family. They are
indication that the tower will be their
home for many years to come. Two
years ago Manual Urena, the head of
this family, died, and now his widow.
I.uisa de la Brenn. assisted by her
three sons and her daughter, look
after the ringing or the bells and caring for the great clock that has marked time for so many years for the residents of that part of the city.
Hrldos have been led to the lit lie
home among the bolls, births have
there btcn celebrated and death many
It
times has come to the occupants.
was more than 100 years ago that
man was placed in charge of the bell''
tuul those who now live there are tin
lineal descendants of this man.
This man was the grandfather
.nhn do la Urena. who now Is a gran
When lu" hushi-- i
mother herself.
died he was an old man an :he wr;
an is no longer young, but 'K is prob:
Palmer's Tombstone.
i
,o?ilion
bio that the
bell ringer will not pass to tow ban's
yet tradition has many Interesting
when she is carried down tl" windii g
litorles to toll of him.
lights of stairs. Doubtles-'the wo k
It is said that he gloried in
will fall to one or all of hot I'ons, wi
tho unpopular side in any contro-crsnow spend their lime In hxltlng .nfu
and posing as a martyr.
the work of ringing the bcb.i M Intel
Ringing the Bells on Peace D?yj.
Karly In tho 19th century it wu.s
vals. the time of which is ?o doulr
fashionable for men to go smooth
Tho.:e who ly bo board by thoco who sit in tho
known to the priests lhein.ives ni birth and by education
so Joseph Palmer determined
slug the masses before the altars benches lu front of tho cathedral. tdiavon,
better than to them.
to wear a beard, not becauso of Us
know the time for the ringing and the Many have wondered
where
tho beauty, but to assert his right to lo
length of the performances no hotter sounds camo from and few have dis
Oee Life From Vantaae Poin'.
contrary If ho wanted to be. Men at-Few residents of this city nvo wit- nor as well as the members of the covered that they came from among boys used to jeer at him, much to h's
family.
the
bells
of
old
Hrenn
the
cathedral.
nessed from a better viewp 'nt the
gratification.
It was there that the mother was
tragedies and comedies of til, great
Onco a crowd of young follows
moro
Family.
married
years
Bells
Well
than
ago
Known
thirty
to
city than the Brenn family. Fc- above
selzod him in n hotel In Fltchburg urd
and
doubtless
will
it
be
there
the
that
There are three sotis, Francisco,
every other human being the.
to cut off his board. Ho t
Augus'.'n and Antonio, and one dnugh-"or- , daughter is married some day. For rturted
look down on the str amors,
tacked his persecutors with o klfo arjd
.Maria Kuadalupe. The mother and the maidens of the Brenn family tho
bunting and ni?s that comniem rate a
wounded ono of them. For this deed
v;.lion:;l vJdnry and years ngv njico daughter care for the home and tho bells of tho cathedral are wedding he was summoned into court, and Tit)
sms handle the ropes their father, bells and on those occasions the men ev.ir afterward
felt himself a mur;,i
their grandfather and their great- of tho family perform a double duty
grandfather once handled. For these when they pull the ropes and thoae 'persecuted man for conscience's suk
According to one of the older
men the intricate lot of ropes has no below seldom know that tho ringing
of Leominster, Mr. Palmer wai
is for anything moro than one of tho
mystery, but If the bells themselves
much interested In the transcendentdid not refuse to peal when swung by regular services of the church.
al philosophy founded by Amos Bror-soother hands it is doubtful if any other
Alcott, father of Louise May
Doomed to Bachelorhood.
could successfully handle the ropes
the well known writer of storUti
A little
was In a dolor
that are so simple in their bauds.
It Is said that Mr. Po.?- Ho bjul just boon told ioi children.
On tho wooden railing over which ous quandary.
they have been drawn for so many oi tno approaching nuptials of his Un- ni;i contributed toward tho purchaao
years are long, deep creases in which do Will, and ho suddenly evinced a of Erook farm, and, when the community camo to an end, the property
each rope (its accurately.
On those great interest in tho subject of matripinned into Mr. "Palmer's possession.
men rests the responsibility of ringing mony.
"Mamma," he said, after pondering
the bells, at the proper time and also
the matter for a while, "con" folks marBlackcock in Vermont.
for safety of those who work and worHarry Noyes of Hvde Park, Vt shot
ship beneath. They are the men who ry their listers?"
"No," answered she, "they have to this season a pair of birds that I
are charged with the care of seeing
think were without doubt hybrids, a
that none of the bells become loose marry some one else's sisters."
"Well, can't they marry cousins?" cross between ruffed grouse and blackand fall.
persisted
the youthful seeker after cock,
Probably not one man out of ten
knows that a family is living in one knowledge.
Tho birds woro found In Cambridge,
"No, not oven cousins," said mam-mn- . this state, not far from Mlddlebury,
of tho cathedral towers, and probably
not ono inuii out or" 100 knows anywhere tho writer hnd some years ago
"Thou what in tho world will I do?" a few pair of blackcock released.
thing of the condition or that home.
ho.
By far tho majority of those who do wnlled
"Sister Margaret and These hybrids wore fully
f
know there is a family there it is cousin Dnlsy are tho only little girls I larger than a large ruffed grouse, and
know."
Imnginod that they live like ordinary
tho dark bands wore a light chestnut
The Cathedral.
poons. The idea' doubtless prevails
color.
ocrs of the uu.o ..u.iu. occnfl.',ed the that tho family lives like tho poorest
A Georgia Humorist.
For several years after blackcock
sumo vantage point In the!
lew of portero, but should any one pay a
"Don't you want tho 'Life of tho !ero released we had favorable rethe martial array of troops iVit hod visit to thi homo above the city they Piesldent.'?" said tho book agent.
ports of their breeding, and have no
to do much more fntimntr). p ith the would find a homo far superior to tho
"No, sir," said tho BIlIvlllo man. doubt that they have by
this timo
' It's as
ovont than now Is cole a d with average homo in Mexico City.
I
ns
much
can do to look nftor spread over a considerable extent of
cattily display and bunting.
my own life."
territory, nnd n" thoy aro crossing
Like the man in the w:,teh '.ower of Home Is One of Comfort.
"You're real sharp, ain't you?
with our native grouse it will please
Is
one
The
Benin
homo
of
tho
po
old
gain
i)le
most
the castles of
these
"No, sir; I'm Jim Jinklns."
the majority of sportsmen, as they
Its sanitary
knowledge of events fron at- corners comfortable of homes.
"Well, show me the rond to tho next will make a larger mark to
shoot at.
of the city more quick., possibly, condition Is naturally Tar superior to town, will you?"
and also give a little more .neat In tho
of
of
tho
a
on
that
homos
than any other family, foe to them the
"I ain't In tho show bimliiefis."
Atpot.
Sheldon Correspondent of Forest
mtire cnpltal Is like n oyn book. level with tho thousands of bu.'ldings lanta Constitution.
and Stream.

Home in High Tower
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TRACED TO EMPEROR TIBERIU8.
Originator

of Remark About
,ind Physician."

"Forty,

I

appear thai the Emperor
Tlhorltm was tlio originator of that
woll Known saying: "Kvery man at
forty Is cither a Tool or a physician."
Hut Tiberius said thirty, not forty, ho
Hacon Informs us In his "History of
U would,

Lifo and Death":
"TlhcrluH. though a drunkard
and
luxurious In his dlof. was yet vory
careful of his diet and used to say
that every one alter thirty was oltlioi
a fool or a physician."
Probably Hacon's authority was
Tacitus ("Annals," book VI., chapter
10), who says of Tiberius that "Ho
was wont to make sport of the physicians, and of people who after thirty
needed others to toll them what was
good or bad for thorn." In Tacitus, of
course, tho epigrammatic
flavor Is
lost.
But why has popular usage altered
tho ago from thirty to forty? Simply
on account of tho alliteration, so caressing to the popular ear. Do Quia-cewho quotes the modern phrase In
his "Oplum-liatcr,dwells upon its
alllterativo value, and conjectures
that our forefathers emphasized that
alliteration by spoiling physician with
an F. Likely some of them did. Tho
strango thing is that Do Quincey
seems to have been ignorant of tho
fact that tho era.o for alliteration
had gone so far as to change tho age
in the proverb. Pcnn Steele In The
Sunday Magazine.
"

Stumped the Judge.
"One of tho
defenses
and at tho same time one of tho worst
comparisons I ever heard was when I
first ascended tho bench," said .ludgo
Cabantss. "A man was up before mo
for beating his wife, and. as usual, I
asked him what ho had to say beforo
I passed sentence upon him. lie said:
" 'Say, judge, you're a married man,
nln't you? Well, suppose you was enjoying your dinner and feelin' pretty
good and suddenly your wlfo came up,
nnd after telling you of all tho fellers
she could havo Instead of you, started
chucking tho dishes at you and ended
by telling you that sin could make a
better man than you out of a piece of
coal and an old hat and not half try
say, judge, what would you do?'
"I couldn't very well tell him," concluded tho Judge, "so I simply had to
discharge him with a warning." San
Francisco ChronL'lo.
most-peculia- r

Brevity the Soul of Ghosts,
"Hero's the diortcst ghost-stnr-

in
man,
too world," said tho
who now, with tho coffee, broke silence for tho first tlmo at the dinner.
"Two inon were traveling from
to New York; strangers, but sharing between them tho smoking compartment. After a bit, one laid by
his mnf,nzino and said: 'Seems a bit
jolty right hero.' 'Yes, replied tho
other, 'I was killed just hero threo-yearago.' "
"Shortest In tho world, did you
say?' remarked some ono nt tho other
end of tho table. "Hut here's a shorter. A lonely old bachelor waking up
late at night, reached out his hand
f&r the matches, and they wero handed to him."
Then tho host nodded to tho butler. Tho Sunday Magazine.
y
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Lumbago and Sciatica
Nothing reaches the trouble as
quickly as

DRY

I

DOCK

AT

I

SEA.

Four Vessels Towing Big Structure to
the Philippines.
Tho huge tloatlng drydock Dewey,
now on her way from tho Patuxent
river to the Philippines, Is proving
f
a thoroughly seaworthy craft. Dispatches from Norfolk, Virginia, announce that, malls received from the
naval licet which is lowing the
tell of her satisfactory behavior
in a storm off Capo lint (eras, and any
ship or drydock or other object built
to lloat which can weather a Cape
s
storm deserves to bo marked O.
K. without further inquiry.
There certainly never was a stranger
thing seen on tho waters than the
Dewey as sho will appear to passing
vessels. A big rod box of steel. i"H0
feet long, V, feet wide, anil towering
forty-twfeet above the water with
straight sides and square comers,
towed h three or four vessels with
gigantic cables so long that there appears to be no connection between the
tugs and the dock that's the way the
Dewey will look to the ships that encounter her on tho high seas. In the
construction of this strange craft
tons of steel, L',000,000 rivets and
K10 tons of paint wore used. Tho cost
was $1,250,000, and she Is not only the
biggest flouting drydock iti the world,
but. so big that tho largest and
warship in existence could be
placed ir. her and lifted high and dry
above tho water. The capacity of tho
Dewey in 20,000 tons, hut the largest
warship yet projected is only 18,000
tons.
If this drydock makes tho voyage to
Manila in safety tho United States
will then be prepared for any contingency which may arise in time of war.
tTnder present conditions our warships
In tho far Kast dock at Hong Kong or
Shanghai, but if war should arise
America and any other nation
those ports would be closed to American ships. It was to guard against he
dangers to which we would thus he exposed that the government ordered the
construction of tho Dewey. The distance, 11,000 miles, is much longer
than a floating drydock has ever before been towed, but tho immense size
of the thing is an element of safety,
and naval ofllcials consider Hint there
Is less risk In the undertaking than
would appear at first thought. Colorado Springs Gazette.
her-fiol-

dry-doc-

Hat-tera-

o
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Des a wmT cr trouble!
Ktr fum fectln' !tltn
Always ono mo' hilltop
Kor do tired feet tor climb!
Utit w'en you In do Iowbiouii
Kn storm hides huh en .star,
gwlno ter mahu It
Iow doyoushudders
round you diir7
In
ISf do ferryman bus lef you,
En cross do river's foam
U'o lights forglt tor twInUI.
Do bells tor rlriK you home,
Pes tell It ter yu" anrror:hps
"Do bird will tin' his
do valloy
Pe hill wuz high,place
to roa.
la do awcets'

,

Atlanta Constitution.

I

Buffalo, Elrphant, Lion, Giraffe and
Others Passing Away.
Recently published translations from
tho German writings of C. 15. Schillings, tho noted African travel r and
animal photographer, have been Interesting a good many people in this
country, says the Indianapolis News.
Mr. Schillings has an onthiiidasm for
this soil of seicntiflc investigation that
lias carried him to daring lengths in
tho achievement of ids purpose. He
realizes that the larger animals of Africathe elephant, the Hon, the giraffe,
etc. are rapidly becoming extinct
that in a few more generations tho
world will know thorn only as it now
knows the dodo; and for this reason
ho has undertaken to make an accurate and scientific record of their existence in their native habitat. To do
this he hiisfcono Into tho wildest parts
of the d'ark continent and photographed these animals in their wild
state, both at night by means of Hash
light and In daytime with such sun
exposures as he has been able to obtain. His work has tieen excellently
done, and tho record is interesting to
us. and will he oven more so to those
who come after u:.
With its economic usefulness It Is
likely that tho elephant will, in the
course of time, take the status of the
camel in tho Orient and never become
Hut Iho others are doomed.
extinct.
Tho giraffes are almost gone, iho rhinoceros and tho "river liorso" are becoming rare, and lions grow scarcer
year by year. And this is largely because of killing for "sport." Rome of
these animals, to bo sure, ara dangerous, but Africa is a large place, ruder fair and undisturbed conditions
they live In themselves and injure no
one; man goes into their territory,
slaughter-bent- ,
a good deal oftener
than the wild animals come to him.
Will Fly to Washington.
F. .M. .Malum of Chicago, who is one
of Hying maof tho many inventors
chines that have lately sprung up in all
parts of the country, announces that lie
has perfected a machine in which he
expects to liy to Washington on April
2:ird,hls eightieth birtliday.nnd deliver
a message from tho mayor of Chicago
to President Roosevelt.

"Is Madam Loftv In the 100?" "Yes,
she represents one of tho ciphers."

BACK CF THE ATKINS SAW
Two centuries ui pntiotit .tint
con'clcnlloits effort to products tlio
ww
in i no woriii
Ten '.'monitions nt blood nnd brain.
'I'liD lurncht pl.mt In tlio world exclusively
(1'vot-i- l
to
employing ninny
Imiitlri'il'i of
craftsmen
nint rqiiliMH'il with costly apcotiil mncXlnery.
A world wiil'i btnliKMi nrcpaUng many
millions of dollars every jenr.
A reputation btillt tin through two nenturlri
ot sternly arowth, valued mora liiahly ttntn

any other iMtutof this grant Institution,
'i'lm iu:ir.i!ity c f this Company, which It
respected tltti world over.
ve niiike nil types nnd sizes of snvrs, but

only win Kraitt' iho bst.
Atkins Saws, Corn Kiilm, Perffctlnn Floor
Scmprrs, etc., urn sold by h11 ;ood hurdvraro
dualem. CatnloctiR on request.

ATKINS

C.

E..

CS.

CO., Inc.

Largest Saw Manufacturer! In the World.
Factory and Executive OiScm, Indiannpoiii, Indiana.
UUANCItKa
New York, Ciilemru, Mlnnvnpulli,
l
rortlimil Ulrrgoni, rittatui', Itau mwiiciko,
Meniplil. Atlanta and Toronto, tCnnnila).
Accept no Subititute Intut on the Atkini Brand
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WANTED.
If you are willing to
work we can give
you a chance; you
will not get rich, but
you can earn a fair

income (man or
woman).
Write
with

H.
1
1

S.

references to
HOWLAND,

Madison

Avenue,

New York City.

I
I

c.c.c.-c.c.c.-c.c.c.-c.-

Thompson's
".oKf
7N.
V.
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NO.

1.

Watt;
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Through Coffee Dr inking
Some people question tho statements
coftco hurts tho delicate nerves
of tho body. Personal experience with
thousands proves tho general state-

that

ment true and physicians have records
of great numbers of cases that add to
the testimony.
Tho following Is from tho Rocliford,
Register-Gagptto- :

William Langhorst of Aurora
has been treating ono of tho queerest
enses of lost oycslght over In history.
Tho patient is O. A. Leach of Reach
county, and In tho last four months he
had doctored with all of the specialists
about tho country and has at last returned homo with tho fact irapredP'
on his mind that his casa to Incur.iblo.
nrv.u has
A portion of tho optic
boon ruined, rendering h!. sight so
g
to see
limited that he Is un'-- e
before him. K t he can seo plainside of him. There
ly anything at
Dr.

;

EXTINCTION OF ANIMALS.

25c. AND 50c.

IGHT
111.,

.

JACOBS
OIL
PRICE,

13os-.to- n

"Ono More River."
D?s a wort' cr troublo
Des a life cr loss;
A. ways ono mo' rlvor
t'er do traveler tor cross!
Hut when you iotieh do rlvor
on etnr,
What fur fum Htmnmlco
It
How yon Bwin tor
t dur?
uln
ferryman
do
Ef

ST- -

Nothing knocks out and disables like

iny-thln-

tj

havo been but few cases of its kind
before, nnd they have been caused by
whisky or tobacco. Leach has never
o
used either, but has been a great
drinker, and the specialists have
decided that the case has been caused
by this.
Leach stated himself that
for several years he had drank three
cups of coffoo for breakfast, two at
noon nnd ono at night. According to
tho records of the specialists of this
country this Is the first case over
caused by tho uso of coffee.
The nerve Is ruined beyond aid and
his case Is Incurable.
The fact that
makes the ca30 a queer one Is that the
slirht forward has been lose uud tho
side sight has boon retained. According to tho doctor's
statement, tho
young man will have to give up coffee or the rest of his sight will follow and the entire nerve bo ruined.
cof-fe-

Register-Gazett-

Let It he remembered that the eyea
may bo attacked In ono case and tho
stomach in another, while In others It
may bo kidneys, heart, bowels or general nervous prostration. The remedy
is obvious and should bo adopted
too late.
Quit coffee, If you show Incipient
disease.
d
It Is easy If ono can have
Postum Food Coffeo to serve for
beverage.
the hot morning
Tho
withdrawal of the old kind of coffee
that Is doing the harm and the supply of tho elements In the Postum
which Naturo uses to rebuild tho
broken down nervo colls, insures a
quick return to tho old joy of strength
and health, and It's well worth whllo
to bo able again to "do things" and
fel well. There's a reason for
be-fo-

wcll-boile-

Contest Notice.

I

Department of the Interior. United States

Coney Island i

K

Bar and (ale !

Treatment Good, Good Wines, j
Liquors and Cigars,
t

Proprietor

JAMES LANSGAN,

4--

Flonhnnf
EBJfllUGB I

Whito
fV III tit

49
49

aflAti

&

OUIUUIIi
6i

49
89

JSC

Kentucky

9

Whiskies,

68

TRY THEM.

49
49
49
49
49

is.

A. B. DAUBER,

A. D. GOLDKNBKRG,

li. L. TAYLOR, Suit.

Pkks.

I

Water, Ice

Power Co.

Lnntl Office.

Clayton, N. M.,
Jftmmry iq, ioo'i.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by 'I. II. Sanders, contestant, against homestead entry No. 37H9,
made June 6, 1002, for S2 Sli.j, Son .j, and
i Nli.), Sue y, Township 11 North,
Range 30 liast, hy Jossu C. Maine,
in which it is alleged that (hi! sai
losso C. Maine has wholly abandoned said
tract; that ho lias changed his residence
for inoro than six months
herefrom
since making said entry; and that said
tract is not sullied upon and cnllivatud by
said parly as required by law, and that
said aliened ahsunco trom said land was
not dm; 10 his employment in Ihu Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps of iho United
States, as private soldier, ollieor, seaman
or marine during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
Stains may bo unnamed.
Now tlu "efore, said parties are hereby
ordered to appear, respond and offer
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. 111. on March 12, iyof, before N. V.
Gallogos, United Stales Court Cominis- sione. at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.
(and that Dual hearing will be held at
o'clock a. in, 011 March kj, iyof, before Ihu
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Ofl'ico in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
filed November ly, 1905, set
affidavit,
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due

Clayton,
January

Props.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.
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Whbtmore & Co.
rk

N. WHETMORE,

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

l

Fancy Groceries.

Wc take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

Wc arc prepared to do all kinds uf
Saddle and Harness repairing.
I

Tucumcari, New Mexico

STOCK

EXCHANGE

SALOON
GEORGE A. MOORE.
All Hrands of

Whiskies

hot-tie- d

in Bond.
Wines. Liquors

Fine

Your Patronage
Hum St.,

-

and

Cigars.

Solicited
Tucumcari.

SALOON.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and

N. M.,
30,

CIGARS.

iyof.

Township n North, Range 31 Fast,
by W. L. Foxworth, contestee, in which it
is alleged that the said W. I,. Foxworth
has wholly abandoned said tract: that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
And that said alleged absence from
law.
said laud was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marino Corps of the
United Stales, as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in which
ihu United Status may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parlies arc hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said illegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 24, lyoG, before N. V.
Gallogos,
United States Court Commis-a- t
his ollice in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on March 31, lyoG. before the
Register and Receiver of Ihu United Stales
Land Ollice in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 30, lyoG, set forth
facts which show that afer due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Howard W. Fox, Register.
.H,

& GRUBBS.

gH

A

Department of the Interior United Slates
Land Office.

A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. li. Rowland, contestant, against Homestead entry No. 3375,
made December 11, iyoi, for SV., Sec

RATES REASONABLE.

MORGAN

'

IN

Saddle and Harness

Kdwaud W. Fox, Register.

TO STAY, AND SOLICIT

YOUR PATRONAOIC
OUR

DEALER

Contest Notice.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or ftnterprisi.
mmerrrrK
H3QRS

Ljj

and proper publication.

(INCORPORATED.)

WE A RIO

Clint Rutherford,

J

I

H. M. SMITH

a

CO.,

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

J

t

Tucumcari Laundry
F R. Duley, Prop,

X

Clothes Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired
J
TIME TABLE.
In Effect

E. P. & S. W.
Sunday January 28th, 1906.
GOING FAST.

No. 124 leaves Rock Island depot Tucumcari y. 25 A. M.
No. 124 leaves H. P. & S. W. depot Tucumcari y.35 A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at li. 1 & S. W.

depot.

Arrive Dawson 5:05 P. M.

FROM THE FAST.
No. 123 luavc Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Stun Moore, the tallest conductor and the bust railroad man in Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
P. M.
the service, has resigned his nin
No. 124 carded to make connection with
on 43 and 44 and has been suc- oastbound train at French .1:02 P. M.
and
ceeded by Conductor Silvernail,
No. 123 with westbound train 10:45 A. M.

